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, ,-,.,. (he immediate re- 
' ::;;\;'„.;;.-, trooped taken 

' '!. i-arri»l. coupled With a 
,   _,..    ||iat    Hie    United 

"■      ... ,.:llij statement of 
?-'•■ '•,-'"  . ... carranza govern- 
f-    ^,^1 to Mexico City 

GREENSBORO, N. C, MONDAY. JUNE 26,1916. 

; MANDAMUS PROCEEDINGS 
BROUGHT AGAINST CITT. 

etarv Laus.ng. 
=■'■ "',.;,:..,.i...(,. that the state 
■'■■;,.. |V..,,V..; a communica- 

■■--■ . . facto goveramer" 

;l   Carrizal  tight  w. 
'"' ;.',',,,!; of orders to attac: 

. |.j ,;    moving otherwis 

ivernment 
ras 

attack 
ise 

.....,;  . ^f. border    personally 
,,, General Carranza to Gen- 

ETTreviuJ •li"1 :,J rl"' la!ler com" 
,lled w General Pet-shing. 

...i    Secretary    Lansing    re- 
.."..'•. ■> the de facto government 

;,II:I, statement "as to 
'".;,-, of action it has determined 
.. iiviica the usual diplomatic 
'".,.;   -and not  through  subor- 

nsi'Jwry officers." 
IT, Mexican communication is 

l-s'raed. Secretary Lansing states, 
Lt formal avowal ".' deliberately 
j. , din aeains; the forces of 
|.-1 ted States now i;< Mexico and 

■j. -,.:.;;> ise :i. attack without 
t:,;:,•:■ \ whenever they move 
|. • present position" despite 
L (rj wily mission on which they 

! ■:.,,.,: end »-::,•'. is reaffirmed 
itt American rej >inder. 
i;-:.-.! Carranza   is  required   to 
>•..:..self 13 record formally, and 
:-...   language o! Mr. Lansing's 

iticu thai    force    will le 
I . nee. Apparently, iiow- 

:... ft'; s;.ii in :. troverr.ment is 
:..•'.' ilia! the iio facto govern- 

UJ !.. ii :. ; evade responsibility 
^: rei . tvorlii ii war is forced up- 
•::.-. foiled States. 

Mrdrun \ote on Cla&h. 
10. Just _:. Mr. Arredondo, repre- 
■■Jssilie i • fuel ■ Mexican govern- 
l-      ivered :.h official communi- 
pion to this government relative to 

i fed) '■-.'•!, L'nited States cav- 
V: rranzs forces at t'arrizal 

ft'-Ol :.: aMi!: follows: 

1»o directed by my government 
■<■■' excellency, with ref- 

■ ■ '■ "'" Carizal incident,  that 
tilef  executive    through    the 

|        W department,  gave  or- 
"s ID Gen. Jacinto L;. Trevino, not 
»*■<!.:: American forces from Gen- 
•iPetstoj's column   to   advance 

sbutu, nor io   move   either 
from  the points  they 

•'!• and to oppose  new  in- 
I • Aresricitj soldiers   into 
T "fltoij.     These    orders 

■:• Ceaeral Trevino to 
Ciei.eral    Pershing, 

|     ''   ; ''"-■ < ■- receipt of the 
• • * ri iative ;':.e;-c-to.    On 

" "- your excellency 
|" .ii forces moved east- 

';■" '-\ 'roni its base,  not- 
I !' : -' above orders, and 
I.        w ":'  Mexican troops at 
tu ' \r"  '' I'hihuahua.    As a 
I * Weounter, several men 

. .j','.       '; '-:l;"'; and ivound- 
Anicrican soldiers    were 

L   r»'t«l sta»«»- Reply. 
1     2t"

n "•!"« of the Uaitea 
,,';;.■;;-.    ^retary     of 

1 .      . ;   '- "day telegraphed 

L. A. Wachter, who is engaged in 
the  bill-posting  business here  under 
the   name  of  the   Dixie  Advertising 
Company,  has  instituted  mandamus 

I proceedings     against,    hte     icty     of 
Greensboro and the three city com- 

; missioners,  in   which  he  prays  the 
rcourt to direct the commissioners to 
; issue license to him to do a bill-post- 
ing business in the city of Greens- 
boro from June 1, 191C, to May 31, 
1917— The summons is     returnable 
before Judge Thomas    J.     Shaw,, in 
Creensboro, on July 3. 

This is the newest chapter in the 
controversy which has been waged 
between the Dixie Advertising Com- 
pany and the city commissioners for 
the last six weeks. The storm cen- 
ter is a bilboard on Summit avenue. 
Two of the city commissioners have 
recently discovered that this is a 
nuisance and dangerous to travel, on 
account of its being near the railroad 
crossing, and are determined to have 
it moved. The defendant contends 
that the board is on private property 
and is securely maintained and ques- 
tions its being dangerous to travel. 

The   commissioners   a   few Veeks 
ago  passed  an  ordinance  making  it 
unlawful to    maintain    &    billboard 

I within  one hundred and fifty feet of 
any  railroad   street   crossing.     This 
ordinance, designed for this particu- 
lar case, has    been    called    into use 

i against the advertising man, and he 
| has twice been arrested under it.    In 
| one care,  on  appeal from  the Mnni- 
| cinal court,  the jury found him not 
I guilty, desoite the court's directions 
I that a verdict of guilty he returned, 
j if the jury believed tile evidence. 

In  May  the commissioners passed 
an   ordinance   requiring   persons   in 

j the billposting business 'o make ap- 
! plication for license to the board  in 
i session, and upon Mr. Wachter's ap- 
I plying for license,  he    was    refused 
promptly.    He then     tecdare.1    i.: ; 
money to the city clerk  for license, 
and it was again refused.    A warrant 

.was then issued for Mr. Wachter for 
doing business without a license, and 
this case is on appeal to    the    civil 
court. 

In his complaint Mr. Wachter sets 
out the corporation of the city of 
Greensboro, and the provision of its 
charter and ordinance applicable to 
the billboard controversy, and also 
charges that he has been refused li- 
cense unlawfully and arlrtrarily, and 
asks the court by mandamus to re- 
quire the defendants to issue the li- 
cense. 

Mr. Wachter is represented by At- 
torney Charles A. Kines. 

THOMAS C. M'COY TO ANSWER 
CHARGE  OF  CONSPIRACY. 

The United States District court 
here Friday took up one end of the 
famous whiskey conspiracy cases of 
Little Rock and Jacksonville, in 
which John Casper, formerly of 
Winston-Salem, is rervmg a nine 
years' sentence in the federal peni- 
tentiary at Fort .Leavenworth, Kan- 
sas. The matter considered here 
was whether or not T. C. McCoy, of 
Asheville, who is wanted in Jackson- 
ville and Little Rock, should be 3ent 
to one of these places. McCoy is a 
defendant and alleged co-conspirator 
with Casper and others in the big 
whiskey frauds. 

The matter was heard by Judge 
Boyd in the capacity of a committing 
magistrate. Following the introduc- 
tion of testimony and argument of 
counsel. Judge Boyd ruled that the 
defendant should appear for trial on 
the conspiracy charge. McCoy was 
required to give a bond of $3,000 
for liis appearance at the December 
term cf United States District court 
in Jacksonville, Fla. 

After McCoy had been indicted in 
Jacksonville he was released by the 
United States commissioner at Ashe- 
ville. following an investigation that 
lasted a week. He was arrested 
about six weeks ago on a bench 
warrant issued by Judge Boyd, who 
was presiding over a term of court 
in Asheville at the time. The hear- 
ing was adjourned from Asheville to 
Greensboro. 

AMERICANS _WERE TRAPPED 
TWO TROOPS OF CAVALRY PRAC- 

TICALLY WIPED OUT BY 
THE MEXICANS. 

The two troops cf the tenth cav- 
alry under Capt. Charles T. Boyd, 
practically were wiped out by the at- 
tack of the Mexican forces under 
Gen. Gomez at Carrizal. June 21, ac- 
cording to indications given in a 
fragmentary report received by Gen. 
FUnston from Gen. Pershing. 

Gen. Pershing's message stated 
that seven survivors in all, including 
those who arrived las* night, have 
reached the taain column. All were 
enlisted men; but the report did tiot 
say whetherithere were non-commis- 
sioned officers among them. 

Accordinggto the stories of the 
survivors, aJ outlined in Gen. Per- 
shing's report,' a mounted force of 
Mexicans made a charge from the 
flank of the'American troops at the 
conclusion of a parley between Cant. 
Boyd and Gjen. Gomez at the same 
time that a machine gup opened fire 
from the front as Gen. Gomez reach- 
ed his lines. 

Capt. Boyd had ordered his men 
to dismount-as the machine gun 
opened fire and the combined effort 
of the Mexican garrison of Carrizal, 
which had almost surrounded the lit- 
tle American force under cover of 
the parley sought by Gen. Gomez to 
discuss whether Capt. Boyd should 
he allowed to pass through the town, 

The United States government | Legislative approval of President 
took-steps Friday to provide for de- Wilson's use of the national -aard 
pendent families of soldiers who re- in the Mexican crisis was vo'ed al- 
spond to the call for arms when the. most unanimously by Qn houso Fri 
BOOM by an almost unanimous vote j day in adopting a resolution declar- 
passed the Hay resolution, providing j Ing the existence of an ere- gency 
for an appropriation    of    $1,000,000   and giving the president a free hand 

to draft    as    federal    soldiers    all 
guardsmen willing to    take    the re- 

The senate is expected 

The Little Rock    indictment    was   stampeded the horses. 
brought before Judpe Boyd at Ashe- 
ville last fall ar.ci McCoy was re- 
leased because the warant had not 
been properly certified. 

Appearing as counsel for McCoy 
Friday were Thomas Settle and Mc- 
Kinley Pritchard, of Asheville; A. E. 
Holton, of Winston-Salem, and w. 
p 
Att 
the prosecu 
Attorney Fred Botts, of Florida. 

McCoy was formerly in the reve- 
nue service and made his headquar- 
ters in Greensboro for several years. 
He is weil known in this section of 
the state. 

No details  were made  known   to 
Gen. Pershing    as to    whether    the 
Mexican charge was checked. 

Fate of Men Sciileri. 
With   their   mounts   gone,   caught 

without means,   of    escape,    ringed 

to be used to take care of families 
whose bread-winners are called to 
arms. The bill provides that $50 a 
month shall be paid to such families 
as come under the above heading. 

Furthermore, the house amended 
the army bill so that the term of en- 
listment of national guardsmen will 
not extend to longer than three years 
from the time they eater the federal 
service. The Hay resolution as orig- 
inally drafted would have compelled 
state militiamen to remain in the 
service ss long as the authorities 
want them. Representatives Claude 
Kitchin, Webb, Page, Doughton, 
Stedman and Godwin, also a num- 
ber of others, got together and had 
the resolution amended so that the 
men who are now leaving their 
homes for the front cannot be com- 
pelled to serve more than three 
years, and their term of enlistment 
with the federal forces shall expire 
immediately after the present emer- 
gency is over. 

The step taken to provide for 
the families of men called upon 
to leave their homes for the front is 
the first action ef the kind ever taken 
by this government. It is sure to 
iiave the effect of flooding the re- 
cruiting offices with men who desire 
to enlist, but up to this time have 
felt that they could not do so in jus- 
tice to their families.    The only n en 

quired oath, 
to concur. 

As introduced, the resolution 
merely authorized the president to 
draft guardsmen "whenever in his 
opinion an emergency exists wh'ch 
demands the use of troops in addi- 
tion to the regular army." 

As soon as the final vote on the 
resolution had been taken it was 
sent over to the senate, where it ar- 
rived just as adjournment was being 
taken. It was referred to the mili- 
tary committee with the announce- 
ment that unanimous consent would 
be asked to consider it. 

A proposal to authorize the presi- 
dent to draft members of the naval 
DUuua in time of emergency also was 
introduced in the house today. It 
introduced In the house. It was 
attached to a naval militia pay 
bill and would give authority for en- 
rollment of naval militiamen as "na- 
tional naval volunteers" whenever 
the President should see fit to call 
on them. 

. Bynum, of Greensboro. District the little detachment is believed by son ohjected t0 the appropP,aUoil 

ttorney Hammer was assisted in officers l-ereyto have been sealed. It cause he said tna, Us pass w( 

ic prosecution by Assistant District   is feared that only the most stupen- exclude ar.no anfi mn..™. „. , 

TWO  KIMESVIIilE  MEN 

•   IN BELLIGERENT MOOD. 

to vote against the bill were Huddle- 

son, of Alabama, and Meyer London, 
abo.it on three sides with the fire of ,the socialist> ot New York     Lo 

an  overwhelming  force,  the  fate  of  does not beliove jn w and Huddle 

be- 
vould 

exclude sons and grandsons of Con- 
federate soldiers from receiving any 
benefit from the bill by reason of a 
law passed soon after the civil war 
which excluded forever Confederate 
soldiers or their heirs from receiving 
pensions or bonuses from the federal 
govern mnet. 

Chairman Hay, himself a son of a 

PIG CLUB  BOYS  IK)!.I)  AN 
1NTERESTING  MEETING. 

t .   ""ttunication to Mex- 

\ '"»' ot   the    Unit 
:: . '     '■" ' '■■'■' construct! 

ted 
ction 

o 
" of the United 

"••mi; i, 
'.'■ of ,■ 
J: -'-■■   Of j [ 0» June,  by  Mr. 

I •::„... '','-' instruction of your 

h^i ::;:::,!t.u b»twd«« 
X    ■■■..,.    ]"': '■'    deliberately 
ffctojj     ■     ■' the forces of 

'"' • 'n Mexico, and 

vocation '!!!* t:'em wlth- 
rfrom in..", -'*liever taey 
fc-.,„. „;•;;, ^ent position in 

S>8ent'tw' CtS f"r wl,ich 

notwithstand- 
bjects not 

k IW'    ti.M     , lV" 
■ ;:■>-.,!„. .       ,:,°se oi.ie 

I 
olve 

:■ tie 
''" unfr- "atriendly 
s,ven,t! intention 

**" ■"">' to assi t      <'outrar-v in- 
ErWwetti,,-,     ll,at   Kovern- 
Zm 2£"5,fMdtI,et* 
C^irl.."    the   United 
j« v.,; ;r:'s:^ »»d m. 

><*«■„ Z'*1 ffiara««fers. 
fe^n,   *•    '"before,   by 

C"**ofth   mand  the  »«- 
1   e^n,4:'? "riS0,ie« taken 

ttos*:. :.\arri»l. together 

James and G. S. Patruin. brothers, 
precipitated what is described as a 

^near-riot at Kimesviile Friday night, 
and as a result of threats to "shoot 
up" that usually quiet village.were 
incarcerated in jail and Saturday 
face.. Justice of the Peace Collins on 

TAR HEEL TROOPS TO GO 
TO THE BORDER AT ONCE. 

The understanding in Washington 
is that the war department will send 
the North Carolina troops to the 
Mexican border just as soon as they 
are mobilized and ready for the trip. 
An order just sent out is inter- 
preted as meanine that all state 
guardsmen now being gathered to- 
gether in concentration camps will 
be moved -to the border as rapidly as 
transportation  facilities  will   permit. 

The following order has been sent 
to the heads cf the various military 
organizations: 

"The secretary of war has ordered 
department commanders to send to 
points designated by General Fun- 
ston eacli regiment, separate battal- 
ion or other separate organizations 
the moment it is reported by you as 
reasonably ready for service. Or- 
ganizations must not delay departure 
on acocunt of shortage in field trans- 
portation, as this will be sent to the 
designated points." 

In other words, as Adjutant Gen- 
eral Young reports to his superior of- 
ficer that the North Carolina organi- 
zation or any part of it is ready to 
travel, orders will be issued designat- 
ing what point on the border the 
troops are to be sent to. 

As things look now, the stay of the 
troops at Morehead City is to be a 
short one. Indeed, it is possible that 
some of the companies may not go 
there at all, but will be sent imme- 
diately to the Mexican front. 

dous luck, backed by desperate valor, 
could hare ijct'-lcated Captain P.oj d's 
men from the trap. The reports from 
Mexican sources place the number cf 
itilled, including two officers, at from 
IS to 40. It is reported 17 were 
taken captive into Chihuahua City. 

The reports from General Pershing 
stated that the stories of the surviv- 
ors were confused and did not con- 
form in all details with the report 
made by the first arri"els from the 
battlefield. Gen. Pershing reported 
that there was a scene o£ wild con- 
fisicn when the Mexicans opened fire 
and their cavalry charger The strag- 
glers apparently were ci.; off in an 
effort  of ('spt. Boyd to extricate his 

the charge of an assault and drunk- |Men from ,he jaws o{ „,„ {rap which 

enness. .was closing on his command or fkd 
It seems that the two brothers be- , hefore tlle    outcome    of    the -,a He 

came infuriated over being discharg-; could he learned. 
ed from the cotton mill at Kimes- 
viile, and after one of them had pro- 
cured a pistol they went to the mill 
threatening to shoot Superintendent 
White. A crowd gathered around 
the belligerents and it is said there 
was much talk of a threatening na- 
ture. In some manner the revolver 
in the hands of one of the Pat rums 
was discharged, the bullet narrow- 
ly missing a child. 

Some one telephoned the sheriff's 
office of the trouble, and Sheriff 
Stafford and Deputy Phipps hurried 
to Kimesviile by automobile. When 
the officers arrived the trouble had 
blown over, though it was feared 
there might be another outbreak up- 
on the return of the Patrum broth- 
ers, who had gone away from the 
mill. After a short search the men 
were found in a body of woods near 
by. Both men were drunk and prac- 
tically helpless when placed under 
arrest. They were brought to 
Greensboro-and committed to jail. 

At the hearing before Squire Col- 
lins Saturday morning both defend- 
ants were adjudged guilty. The ex- 
perience cost James Patrum $18.50 
and  G.  S.  Patrum  $13.50. 

Goldsboro Machinists Strike. 

The big machine plant of Dewey 
Brothers in Goldsboro was forced 
to shut down Friday on account of a 
misunderstanding between the man- 
agement and all of the machinists. 
Including several of the apprentice 
boys. They held a short conference, 
put on their coats and walked out. 

The trouble, it is said, grew out of 
working    a    non- 

'»»;■ 

"user?,. ~e  , • •HtJr JO'»!.eUnit ' ■/■'•ed States 
a'-d to ia;orm 

that the government of the United 
States expects an early statement 
from your government as to the' the management 
course of action it wishes the govern- union man. The workmen belong to 
ment of the United States to under- ] the machinists' union and would not 
stand it has determined upon, and stand for it. It is rumored that an 
that it also expects that this state- ' effort wil be made by the manage- 

j ment be made through the usual ment to secure a new force, with the 
■ diplomatic channels, and not through \ exception of the foreman, who did 
subordinate  militaV commanders."   not take sides with the machinists. 

The accepted percentage of wound- 
ed io those killed in modern warfare 
would piaca the wounded at from ^r, 
to '■(> at ti.e lowest estimate. The 
strength of the two troops. G and K, 
is not known here but .; is estimated 
that they culd not e\:eed 130 men. 
Blowing for those rick and on de- 
taehed servt'e. With on'- seven sur- 
vivors reported as arriving at the 
main column, the nur ber of those 
accounted fir at least speculatively "» 
pitifuly small. 

STATE HOSPITAL PROBE 
HAS BEEN WITHDRAWN. 

The investigation of the manage- 
ment of the Central Hospital for the 
Insane terminated Friday with an 
admission by counsel for the prosecu- 
tion of the charges against Supt. 
Albert Anderson and the manage- 
ment of the institution that they 
had failed to make out a case. 

This admission came when, at the 
conclusion of evidence for the de- 
fense, a call was made for argument 
by the prosecuting counsel. 

They wanted time to get three 
more witnesses, whose testimony it 
was insisted could be only cumulative 
and Chairman Aydlett would not 
hold the case open. They wanted 
Alexander Webb, chairman of the 
board of internal improvements. Mrs. 
Duvall and Mrs. Strickland, formerly 
connected with the institution. 

Counsel for the prosecution, 
Douglass & Douglas and Mr. Ashby 
Lambert, admitted    that   they    had 

An interesting mee-ing of % the 
boys' pig club of the county was 
held in the rooms of the Chamber of 
Commerce Saturday morning and 
was attended by 45 of the 60 mem- 
bers of the club. Announcement 
was made of the prizes offered in 
the state-wide contest and also a 
number of special prizes to be com- 
peted for by the members of the 
Guilford county club. A number of 
business concerns in Greensboro and 
High Poin.' have offered premiums to 
be awarded at the Central Carolina 
fair ip October. 

Encouraging talks were made to 
the boys by Mr. T. E. Browne, who 
has charge of the pig club work in 

house that the bill would not affect 
any man or men whose family was 
dependent. He assured the members 
that the Southern families would 
share equally with ell other sections 
of tlie country. 

Confederate    veteran,    assured    the the state;  Mr. E. H. Anderson, the 
county demonstration agent; Mr. F. 
C. Boyles, cashier of the American 
Exchange National Bank; Prof. 
Thomas B. Foust, county superinT 

tendent of schools, and Mr. Garland 
Daniel, secretary of the Central Car- 
olina Fair Association. 

VERA CRUZ IS THRONGED 
WITH AMERICAN REFUGEES. 

The streets of Vera Cruz are 
thronged with American refugees 
seeking quarters in the different 
hotels and rooming houses. Many 
of them will occupy benches or walk 
the streets at night, because the most 
available quarters were occupied 
long since. 

A special train of eight box cars, 
carrying Americans and their bag- 
cage, arrived in Vera Cruz after be- 
ing ou the road for nearly 36 hours. 
The train was in no way molested by 
Mexican officials or the populace 
while en route. 

United States Consul W. W. Can- 
ada has advised the state department 
of trouble at Del Carmen, a port on 
the east coast of Mexico, and in re- 
sponse to his call the gunboat Wheel- 
ing was sent to Del Carmen. The 
Wheeling took off betwene 30 and 40 
Americans. All Americans at Puerto 
Mexico were ordered to board the 
snips in the harbor. 

Orange County Family Feud. 
Lonnie Allen is in Watts hospital 

at Durham, in an extremely preca- 
rious condition from the effects of 
the perforation of a lo.ad of No. 6 
shot and Bunn Wilson is under a 
S500 bond as the result of a family 
feud among Orange county farmers 
that terminated in a fusilade of fire- 
arms that narrowly averted the 
wercking of three lives. The affair 
occurred Friday afternoon at the 
home of Bunn Wilson, who resides in 
the southern extremity of Orange 
county. The wife of Lonnie Allen 
had left him and gone to live with 
her brother, Bunn Wilson, and as a 
sequel to a series of threats, Allen 
told his brother-in-law that he was 
going to see his wife or die in the at- 
tempt. He leveled his gun, where- 
upon Mr. Wilson emptied a load of 
shot into the abdomen of his assail- 
ant. Allen shot twice in the mean- 
time, the last ball from his rifle go- 
ing wild as he Ml to the ground. The 
stray bullet grazed the neck of his 
wife, who was standing in the door- 
way. 

Deport   Villa's   Wife - The unfortnnate duel ha„ , 
El     Paso     Tex       June  24-Mrs.  gin  80me  thiny ^ ago  wh(m  ^ 

Francisco  Villa,  formerly  Miss Luz ; wife of Allen left him and went back 
Jova del Torres, arrived here yester- i home to „ve     ghe c,aimed 

day. saying sto had come trottHa-  ilusband was a heavy    drlnker   and 

treated her badly. vana, and was deported to Juarez by 
city police. 

As she was escorted to the Rio 
Crande international bridge she car- 
ried her year-old son. Francisco Vil- 
la, Jr., in her arms. 

"I don't mind being deported," 
she said. "I was on my way to Chi- 
huahua City to see my mother, and 
I don't Intend to leave Mexico again. 
I don't like America or Americans." 

30,01)1)  MILITIAMEN   ARE 
ALREADY IN CAMPS. 

More thap 30\000 of the 128,000 
national guardsmen of the depart- 
ment of the East, comprising 22 
states east of the Mississippi and 
District of Columbia, were In mobi- 
lization camps Saturday night, six 
days after the call was issued, ac- 

cording  to  the  report  forwarded  to 
failed to  make any case and     with- ~""~~~~~~~"^*"^~ 
drew the charges—thus bringing to ! Sou,h America **** Intervene. 
an abrupt close the hearing which it! The Chilean government has been . the war department by Major Gen- 
had been thought would require at in active telegraphic communication eral Wood, commanding the depart- 
least another day. I wjth the governments of Argentina,  ment.    Of this    number    Massachu- 
 '         ! Brazil,*   Ecuador    and    the    United  setts contributed 8,000 and jfew Jer- 

Mr.  L.M.  Ammen,  of the  under-   States regarding the possibility of in-^ey 5.000^ 

taking firm of L. M. Ammen & Co..   terventiqn  of  all  the  American  na-J.    North Carolina will have approxl- 
is on a business    trip    to   Northern  tions to bring about a peaceful solu- mately 3.000 troops mobilized w.th- 
Cltiea. tlou of the Mexican situation. < In the next few days. 

/ 
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FAIRBANKS MORSE 
KEROSENE ENGINES 

I-4L 

Buggies and Harness 

F.   N.   TAYLOR 
311 S. Davie Street 

POTATOSLIPS 

$1  Per   1,000 

Nancy Hall 

Eastern Yams 

500 at l.OOO 
.    Rate 

Summit  Avenue 
Greenhouses 

Greensboro, N. C. 

FOR RENT 
146-acre farm, extra good 

land, and good buildings, six 
and one-half miles from 
Greensboro, N. C., one mile 
from Alamance church and 
school. I want a first-class 
farmer with plenty of help 
and good stock. Can get pos- 
session as early as wanted. 

Apply to 

P.   B.   SHAW 
SOVTHSIDE  HOSE  COMPANY 

Greensboro, X. C. 

Farms ForSale 
At present we have more 

than 40 faims, running from 
25 acres to 800 acres each. 
Business is improving in every 
line and the prices on these 
farms will surely be higher 
next year. Let us know your 
wants and we will make it to 
your interest to buy now and 
take advantage ot the rise in 
price. 

Brown Real Estate Co. 
JOS But Market Street. 

9*t Daniel Dees Dr. Ralph Dees 
Dr. RlgdoD Dees. 

DOCTORS DEES 
Surgery and Diseases of 

Women. 

loo Office Building—Next to 
Postofflce. 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

*WWWOOQOCDDC-XHWiKiO«H) 

I Green Hides Wanted 
I        Bring me jour Green Hides. 
•   I    am    paying    14   cents   per 
I   Ponnd. 
I J. C. OLIVE, 
1_W»— '18 City Market 
■"■"00O0«I0«H5QO<HKK5O«K«i" 

fOLEY. KIDNEY PILLS 

VANCE STATUE IS UNVEILED 
OFFICIALLY PRESENTED TO THE 

I'NITED STATES    GOVERN- 
MENT THURSDAY. 

An elegant bronze statue of the 
late Senator Zebulon Baird Vance, 
Carolina's greatest commoner, was 
presented to the federal government 
at Washington last Thursday. Gov- 
ernor Craig made the prese;>ation 
speech on the part of the state, and 
Vice President Marshall accepted the 
sift for the United States 

The program of formal exercises 
was very simple, but adequate and 
well executed. Judge W. A. Hoke, 
of the North Carolina Supreme court, 
presided, as chairman of a special 
committee named by the governor to 
purchase the statue. Miss Dorothy 
Espey Pillow, the tiny, dainty, little 
great-granddaughter of Mr. Vance, 
drew the veil and reveiled the mas- 
terful figure of tne popular war gov- 
ernor of the Old North state. 

Bishop Joseph Blount Cheshire, of 
the Diocese of ivorth Carolina, open- 
ed the exerices with prayer. Clem- 
ent Manly, on behalf of the special 
committee, turned the Statue over to 
the governor, who in turn presented 
it to the vice president. 

Hundreds Witness Ceremony. 
Several hundred North Carolinians 

and prominent persons from other 
states Witnessed the ceremonies in 
Statuary Hall, and gava hearty ap- 
plause in memory of the idol of the 
state. Mrs. R. E. Little, of Wades- 
boro; Mrs. Jeiephus Daniels and oth- 
er good women decorated the statue 
with palms, pines and rhododendron. 
After the ceremonies in the Hall of 
Fame, the party repaired to the sen- 
ate, where formal exercises were con- 
ducted. 

After the "morning hear" the vice 
president read a letter from Gover- 
nor Craig announcing tne purpose ot 
the state to present the statue of Mr. 
Vance, and Senator Overman intro- 
duced a resolution, taking over 
the monument. The program in 
Statuary Hall commenced at 10:30. 

Judge Hoke, Mrs. M. V. Moore, 
Miss Laura L. Carter, Mr. Manly, and 
jv-iiii Harry Martin, who compose 
the select committee to -secure the 
statue, were t::e first to arrive. They 
were accompanied by Governor 
Craig, Bishop Cheshire, Vice Presi- 
dent and Mrs. Marshall, Senator 
Overman and Mrs. Vance, the widow 
jf Senator Vance, little Miss Pillow, 
who sat on the vice president's knee 
while the exercises led up to her part, 
and Major Zeb Vance, son of Mr. 
Vance. 

When the crowd had assembled 
Judge Hoke, who stood at the foot 
of the statue, announced that Bishop 
t iiosiure, "at all limes a steadfast 
a»v. valued friend of Senator Vance," 
would open the program with prayer. 
In his invocation. Bishop Lueshire 
referred, to the splendid qualities of 
Mr. Vance. 

"Under a resolution of the legisla- 
ture of North Carolina and by ap- 
pointment of Governor Craig," Bald 
Judge Hoke, "a committee has been 
for some time past engaged in pro- 
curing a statue of the late Senator 
Vance. 

"Having given the matter our best 
consideration, the committee were 
fortunate in selecting and securing 
the services of the eminent sculptor, 
Gutzon Borglum, and he has pro- 
duced a statue that is at once an im- 
pressive likeness and a work of great 
artistic merit. 

"We are met today to unveil the 
statue and present it to the Ameri- 
can people and its honored repre- 
sentatives. 

"The task has been throughout 
and to eacli aud every member of the 
committee a most grateful undertak- 
ing, in common with all the people 
of North Carolina, regardless of par- 
ty or race, they rejoice to have this 
man stand for them before the 
American people as their representa- 
tive in what is broadminded and pa- 
triotic, courageous, steadfast and 
true. 

"As the man amongst us who pre- 
eminently fills the requirements of 
the act of Congress dedicating this 
hall to an illustrious citizen, distin- 
guished for the good and great men 
of the nation, civic and military vir- 
tues. He was indeed, my country- 
men, a great leader of his people in 
war and peace, great in intellect, 
great in character and achievement, 
great in the breadth and quality of 
sympathy. His poeple followed him 
with unfaltering trust for more than 
thirty of the most eventful years of 
their history and were not disap- 
pointed, they admired and loved the 
man for his integrity and courage, 
for his wisdom and strength, for 
his matchless eloquence and far-see- 
ing vision, for his loyal-hearted, un- 
changing devotion at all times and 
under all circumstances to their best 
interests as he was given light to see 
it. 

"His hold upon the affections of 
the people of North Carolina endures 
and grows with the years and we are 
deeply gratified to have you with us 

'here today in paying this tribute to 
his memory."■ 

Statue is Unveiled. 
Miss Pillow unveiled the statue. 
Governor Craig presented the stat- 

ue to the United States government 
Her strength not being quite equal 
to the occasion, the vice president 
gave a helping hand. As Old Glory 
lifted from the grand bronze figure 
the assembled party applauded liber- 
ally. 

Mr. Manly spoke briefly but to the 
point, telling of the work of the com- 
mission. 
in most delightful manner. He told 
of the great esteem in which Mr. 
Vance was held. 

Vice President Marshall accepted 
the statue on behalf of the United 
States. 

Vance's Greatest Service to State. 
Vance was wonderful as a soldier, 

as war governor and, later, as repre- 
sentative of his people in the nation- 
al senate, but it was as "peace" gov- 
ernor, in the judgment of many, that 
his efforts were of greatest service 
to the generations of North Caro- 
linians who were to follow those 
who fought to save the state from 
the grasping and dissolute hands of 
"carpet baggers" and "scalawags." 

The unprincipled element of white 
natives, the Northern spoilers, and a 
few really respectable but misguided 
white North Carolinians,supplement- 
ed by a great horde of ignorant 
blacks, formed the Republican party 
against which the conservative Dem- 
ocrats of the 70's, made up of ante- 
bellum Whigs and Democrats, 
fought to save the state from utter 
social and industrial ruin. In 1S70 
the conservative Democrats, then in 
control of the general asembly, elect- 
ed Vance to the United States senate. 
Because of the "political disabilities" 
from which lie was then suffering, 
'.he ex-governor was not permitted to 
take his spat. His adversaries had 
not forgotten the part ho played in 
keeping the Confederate army in the 
field for two years after it was sup- 
posed to have been beaten; nor had 
they forgiven. 

In 1S72 Vance was nominated by 
his party fir governor. However, 
because of the rebuff he had received 
in Washington, he declined to accept 
and threw his influence to Colonel 
Ashe. who was nominated. The nom- 
'•iot!"n was tendered to Vance again 
in 1S76. He agi'.in was unwilling to 
iccept because he nas afraid his uc- 
•entance could not strengthen his 
•>arty. Considerable pressure was 
brought to bear upon li;m, however, 
and he did accept. Then began one 
if the most interesting political cam- 
paigns in the history of North Caro- 
lina. 

THE CZAR 18 A DIVINITY 
_ TO THE RUSSIAN PEOPLE. 

Russians  are  not     patriotic     like 
other races.    The tsar to them is not 
the head of the government; he is a 
divinity.    The    government    itself— 
the bureaucracy—commands no loy- 
alty from the masses; it is like a sep- 
arate nation imposed upon the Rus- 
sian people.    As a rule they do not 
know what their flag looks like, and 
if they do it is not the symbol of 
Russia.   And the   Russian   national 
hymn    is a hymn,    a    half-mystical 
great song; but no one feels it nec- 
essary  to rise and  remove  his  hat 
when It is played.    As a people they 
have no smypathy with imperialism 
—they do not wish to  make  Russia 
a great country by conquest; in fact, 
they   do   not   seem   to   realize   that 
there is any world outside of Russia; 
that is why they fight so badly on an 
invasion of the enemy's country. But 
once let the enemy set foot on Rus- 
sian  soil  and  the  mujiks  turn   into 
savage beasts, as they did in 1812, in 
1915.    Their farms, their houses, the 
woods and plains and holy cities are 
under the heel of the foreigner; that 
is why they fight so well on defense. 

Russians seem    to have    a Greek 
feeling for the land, for the wide flat 
plains, the deep forests, the mighty 
rivers,   the  tremendous  arch  of  sky 
that is over Russia, the churches en- 
crusted with golden    jewels    where 
.countless generations of their fathers 
have  kissed  the ikons;   for  the  tre- 
mendous impulses that set whole v'l- 
lages wanderin gin search of a sacred 
river,  for the cruel  hardness of the 
northern  winter,  for the  fierce  love 
and the wild gaiety and the dreadful 
gloom and  the  myths  and   legends 
which are Russia.   Once a young of- 
ficer traveled with us in our compart- 
ment; and all days long he gazed out 
of the window at the dark woods, the 
vast fields, the little towns, and tears 
rolled down  his cheeks.     "Russia is 
a mighty mother, Russia is a mighty 
mother," he said    over    and    over 
again.—John     Reed,    in    the    July 
Metropolitan. 

Le M. Ammen & Co 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND IMBninut 

Two Licensed Embalmers and Lady Assistant 
At the service of the public day and night   All 
work done by experts and at reasonable priCj 

Our Hearses Are Equipped With Ammen's Patented Hut 
Safety Hearse Pins 

An up-to-date Picture Framing department i 
connection with our Undertaking business.    ° 

607 S. Elm St. Phones-Day 488; Night l 

r Get Moire Mileage 
Bring your tire here before minor damages ha 

run too far and have it properly vulcanized. You'll! 
find a minimum expense for vulcanizing a real savin*I 
—if done in time you'll have a tire good for many hud 
dreds of miles, instead of just a few. 

Keep In Touch With Ford Service 
It's Ton Notch 

McGlamery-Sutton Auto Compaq 
THE HOME OF THE FAMOUS FORD 

The Republican nominee to oppose 
Vance was Thomas Settle, a judge of 
the Superior court and the most able 
man of his political faith at that 
ime. Vance and Settle toured the 

state together and engaged Jn joint 
debate in tiie more important towns. 
Settle was an able and eloquent ora- 
tor, but was no match tor tne humor- 
ist, who combined wit with logic and 
pleas for the use of in'.elligence for 
the saving of his state from the rav- 
ages of negro domination. The cam- 
paign stirred ...e state as no cam- 
paign had ever done, and on election 
day Vance was given a majority of 
more than 15,000. 

The battle cry of the Republican 
party of that time was that the elec- 
tion of Democrats meant a return to 
slavery for the negro, and of course 
every negro vote. ...«= Republican 
ticket. The general assembly had 
been Democratic- since 1870, and had 
exercised a most kindly attitude to- 
ward the misguided ex-slaves. Un- 
der Vance this kindness was con- 
tinued, and in appreciation of the 
governor many negro military com- 
panies called themselves the Vance 
guards, and some negroes became 
Democrats. 

In his inaugural speech in 1877 
and his messages to the assembly, 
Governor Vance outlined a policy to- 
ward education, charitable and other 
public institutions that laid the foun- 
dations for the wonderful growth un- 
til the blight of fusionism descended 
upon the state to again retard its re- 
covery from reconstruction outrages. 
His policies were lor uplift and were 
carried out under 'iis leadership an 1 
followed by his able successor, Ja»-- 
vis. 

Returning to the leadership of his 
people  at  a  time  when  strong  and 
intelligent leadership was demanded, I 
Vance    led    to    victory,    and    vie-' 
tory    at    that    time    had    a    more i 
far-reaching    effect    than    perhaps 
even  he realized.       It    was    a    pe-j 
riod  in  the state's  history  when  its I 
fate hung in the balance.    A return I 
t<-  Republican  rule  meant  givii^'  to 
the  user  of  the  negro a free  hand ; 
with all its grim  possibilties of cor- 
rupted  society,  ruined  industry  and 
prostituted   state   wealth.     A   lesser j 
mind   than   Vance's  could   not  have! 
won  against  the  formidable,  if  cor-1 
rupt. force   that   then    formed    the, 
Republican    party.      By      winning,' 
Vance deferred defeat until the state! 
was strong enough to live through 
another* Republican blight. 

How to Feel Good Tomorrow. 
Indigestion quickly develops sick 

headache, biliousness, bloating, sour 
stomach, gas on stomach, bad breath 
or some of the other conditions 
caused by_ clogged or irregular bow- 
els. If you 'have any of these symp- 
toms, take a Poley Cathartic Tablet 
this evening and you will feel better 
in the morning. Conyers' Drug 
Store. adv. 

COKE FOR SALI 
With our new coal gas plant now in full operati 

we are in a position to help you solve your fuel i 
lew. Coke is an ideal fuel for your Kitchen Rang 
It is clean and makes no smoke or soot. It makes 
very steady, hot fire. 

A ton of coke is very much more in bulk than a I 
of coal; therefore a much cheaper fuel. 

PRICES 
By the bushel on yard 15c 
One half ton delivered $3.25 
One ton delivered 6 00 
5 to 10 tons, per ton, delivered  5.50 
10 to 20 tons, per ton, delivered— 5o0 

N. C. Public Service Co. 
Phones 330 and 331 

f< 

GET IT AT ODELL'S-OUALITY FIRST 

SUMMER 
in Oool Comfort! 

withot soot, dirt or dust, you get a larger and more powerful 
heat, right where you want it—directly on the cooking and 
not in the room. You will have more time for other duties 
recreation and enjoyments when you use a 

BON AMI 
Wick Blue Flame 

KEROSENE OIL COOKING STOVE. 

The burners are six inches in diameter—this provides 
the largest flame possible. Blue enameled chimneys are 
short and set close to tod—this prevents loss of heat and 
insures quick cooking at much less cost than is possible m 
any other construction or atny other fuel. 

They have many other advantages. Let us show tnerr 
to you. 

ODELL HARDWARE CO, 
The Largest Hardware Store ol the Carolines 
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DOES EVERT- BOY AND GIBL    .'_ 
NEED COLLEGE TRAINING? 

Should every person have a college 
training? If he can be successful 
without it, how much more success- 
ful he could be with it. Education 
does not consist so much in the ac- 
tual facts learned in school as it does 
in the acquired application, the abil- 
ity to concentrate, to systematize 
facts, to correlate them with other 
facts and to open to them a world 
of possibilties. It changes one's 
whole outlook upon life. He may 
not be any more financially success- 
ful, though It is true that he has 
an inner happiness that ignorance 
does not seem to possess. 

Moreover, a college education is 
easily obtained today, by practical- 
ly anyone who has enough sporting 
biood in him or her to borrow the 
money and pay it back, if funds are 
not readily available. 

Education produces a tolerance, a 
respect for the other person's opii. 
ion, a willingness to go  half way,  a 
kmuiy intelligence in all things.     It 
Uou—y   makes a  man  above  small 

TURKS SEIZE AMERICAN - ' 
MISSIONARY PROPERTIES. 

Schools and hospitals, owned and 
conducted by the American board of 
foreign missions at Marsovan and 
Sivas, Turkey, valued at more than 
$500,000, have been commandeered 
by the Turks for military purposes 
and the missionaries in charge com- 
pelled to abandon their work there, 
it is reported by Amertai-ns who ar- 
rived from the Orient a faw days ago. 

The property was taken over, they 
say, in May, when the diplomatic sit- 
uation between the United States 
and Germany was tense ever negotia- 
tions growing out of the U-boat con- 
troversy. The missionaries who ar- 
rived in this country said the Turks 
first informed them that the United 
States and Germany were at war. 
This they afterward denied, but ex- 
cused their commandeering of the 
properties by saying they were re- 
quired for military purposes. 

The missionaries in charge, it was 
added, were given only a short time 
to leave—sufficient only to gather 
their personal belongings.    They are 

bickerings  and  vicious  gossip, 
view is larger, his range wider.    Let 
me illustrate: 

The next time you go to a farmer's 
institute meeting observe the manner 
of speaking of the college-bred per- 
son and the one who has not a col- 
lege training. The one who 
is college-trained takes a defi- 
nite subject, however small it may 
be. He introduces your mind to the 
subject, explains it. tells you clearly 
and definitely what there is to be told 
concerning it, and then takes his 
seat. The one who has not a college 
training arises to give you lavish 
compliments, tells the audience that 
they are the grandest people on 
earth, that he is a fine farmer, and 
can tell you all about any subject 
there is to be known on the earth, 
below or above it, that he is not a 
"book farmer," but a practical one, 
though he is really the most imprac- 
tical on earth, his farm doubtless 
having been left him by his wife's 
father, and then proceeds to roam 
over the face of the earth, getting 
louder and more eloquent all the 
time, and finally sits down amid an 
applause of glory. It sounds very 
good and you clap him loudly, but 
when you get home you remember 
what the quiet, systematic man said 
about how to get rid of the worms on 
the cabbage. That fact will sti'k 
with  you as long as  you live,  but 

His still at Constantinople, where they 
are being sheltered by other organi- 
zations controlled by the board. It 
was stated also that strict censorship 
was imposed against sending out 
news of the Turks taking over the 
American properties. 

Iii all other respects, however, the 
arrivals here said, properties and 
work of American missionaries in 
Turkey were unmolested. The va- 
rious schools are flourishing and the 
enrolment for the ccming year of pu- 
pils is at its maximum. 

Representatives of the American 
board of foreign missions who met 
the Americans at the dock said the 
story of the arrivals were the first 
they had heard of the taking over of 
the Marsovan and Sivas properties. 

Sixteen Americans who said they 
had left Constantinople owing to a 
scarcity of food supplies, and because 
the native population had evinced 
strong antipathy for all English- 
speaking persons, arrived as pas- 
sengers on the Danish steamship 
Oscar II. from Scandinavian ports. 
The Oscar II. stopped at Kirkwall. 
where the British authorities re- 
moved 130 sacks of mail, -10 of which 
were restored to the ship when it 
was found that they contained cor- 
respondence addressed to Danish of- 
ficials at Washington and the West 
Indies, and to persons on Danish 
warships at the West  Indies. 

WHAT CONSTITUTES 'A-': "'   • T ". 
PERSON OP EDUCATION. 

"I am Just an Ignorant old wom- 
an," said a dear old lady with whom 
I was to spend the night. I looked at 
her. Her eye was clear and intelli- 
gent, her skin pink and showing the 
evidence of sane living, her whole ex- 
pression kindly, humorous, and her 
environment revealing the refine- 
ment that only limited mea^a can 
make possible. I did not say any- 
thing, but I thought how little she 
knew the measure of her education 
and_how much more learned she was 
than many a college graduate. 

Do not mistake me. I do not make 
little of college education. In fact, 
it is the only thing that will whip the 
average mind into anything like a 
semblance of order. There are un- 
usual minds that have read and 
thought or perhaps worked with hard 
hands and pondered philosophically. 
These are educated pepole, for sooner 
or later books reveal their richness 
to these hungry minds. You and I. 
however, remember that we do not 
have these characteristics, and if you 
think you do it is doubtless conceit, 
because those who possess thpm do 
not know it. Let us, then, take ad- 
vantage of every opportunity we 
have. If we have reached the middle 
life, let us read the good books of 
Dickens, Thackeray, Scott and oth- 
ers. Read the stories of human life, 
by O. Henry, and when you have 
finished these with a few good novels 
of the present day and have kept in 
touch with the contents of a few 
good magazines, then let your in- 
stincts arouse and take a little flyer 
into French and German literature. 
Perhaps "Letters From an Old Mill" 
or Schiller's "Hermann and Doro- 
thea" and like classics would interest 
you. 

When you tire of conventional lit- 
erature, read Lord Chesterfield's 
Letters to His Son. They will give 
you the feeling of a real holiday, as 
much as if you had gone to a circus. 
—Progressive Farmer. 
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en    ereatly 

press. 
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worth while.—Progressive Farmer. 

Can't 
French. 

O. Henrys works are unknown in 
France, says the Detroit News. A 
report from Paris says that one li- 
brary has purchased ten of his books. 
It has put tliem on its shelves be- 
cause the librarian has heard that O. 
Henry's reputation in America is 
eqnal to that of Guy de Maupassant's 
in France—but no one ever reads 
them. No translation of the Ameri- 
can humorist's stories has appeared 
in Paris. Perhaps this is one rea- 
son: 

"You follow the Broadway trail 
down until you pass the Crorstown 
line, the Bread line and the Dead 
line, and come to the T>ig Canyons 
of the Moneyprubher Tribe. Tl-en 
you turn to the left, to the right, 
dodge a pushcart and the tonnage of 
a two-ton four-horse dray and hop, 
skip and .lump to a granite ledge on 
the side of a twenty-one-story syn- 
thetic mountain of stone and iron." 

Think of translating that into 
French, or German, or even into 
English' And that's only a sample 
plucked at random. It can't hp done. 
And even if it could be, what French- 
man untrained in the intricacies of 
American expression could under- 
stand it and appreciate it? Sydney 
Porter wrote for Americans, and to 
comprehend him one must be or be- 
■■■■ no an American. He is Quito 
worth the effort. 

Pre- Advocates    Bee   of  English  in 
script ions. 

Shall the sick go on paying for 
Latin on the prescription label? Dr. 
Bernard Fantus, professor of phar- 
machology at the University of Illi- 
nois, thinks not. He has started a 
campaign to compel the use of Eng- 
lish in preparation of irescriptions 
instead of Latin heretofore in use. 

Latin names have sold common 
drugs at fancy prices to the public 
for many years, according to physi- 
cians, druggists and surgeons who 
have expressed themselves in favor 
of the English prescription. The 
leaders of the reform movement have 
met oposition among drug manufac- 
turers, druggists and surgeons who 
are members of strong clubs. 

They say the use of Latin has 
been universal almost from the be- 
ginning and that any change in the 
United States would reflect on the 
foreigner's impression of this coun- 
try and tend to tempt householders 
to  prescribe  for themselves. 

Doctor Fantus sent a copy of his 
paper, which appeared in the Jour- 
nal of the American Medical Asso- 
ciation, to the dean of a number of 
medical schools, and the responses 
showed a big majority in favor of ;he 
use of English prescriptions. 
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Oilers Horses to Government. 
','. Vance HInkle, who is a large 

dealer in horses at Statesville, called 
P! !'IO war department Thursday for 
the purpose of offering to the govern- 
ment part of the horses and mules 
they are trying to get for use in 
Mexico, should it become necessary 
for invasion. 

Driving Spikes With Motor Car. 
Latest in spike-driving apparatus 

for railroad use consists of an ordi- 
nary motor truck mounted on rail- 
way car wheels. Attached to the 
engine shaft is a generator which op- 
erates five motor tools for fastening 
the rail to the tics with wooden 
screws. Three of the tools are at- 
tached to wood-boring hits and two 
to socket-wrenches for screwing 
down the spikes. All five tools are 
operated at the same time.—July 
Popular Science Monthly. 

Dun's weekly trade review says: 
"With the economic structure, the 
better organization of hanking re- 
souraes, credits and industry resting 
on a more solid foundation than ever 
before, confidence is unimpaired by 
the international contingencies. It 
is noteworthy that speculative mar- 
kets have been only moderately dis- 
turbed and money and legitimate en- 
terprise not at all. though prudence 
is shown in extending commitments 
further ahead. This is a wholesome 
tendency and the readjustment of 
prices, now in progress in some lines. 
will aiso prove beneficial in irs Ulti- 
mate effects. Constructive develop- 
ments still predominate in the busi- 
ness world, and remarkable activity 
prevails at a period which ordinarily 
is one of the quietest of the year. 
There is no longer the rush to buy 
that featured recent operations the 
high costs entering more into calcu- 
high costs nternig more into calcu- 
lations now than requirements are 
mainly covered far ahead—but in 
most instances new demands are 
greater than is usual at the begin- 
ning of summer. No machinery is 
idle in any important industry 
through lack of contracts, but In 
some full production is not possible, 
because of strikes nntt labor short- 
age. Weekly bank clearings, ?4,- 
220,048,9S8." 
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SURPRISE 
A Sale of 5,0OO Yards of Colored Wash Goods, 

Worth Up to 25c Yard, 

For 6c Yard 
We purchased all the small lots and broken assortments 

of a big jobber at a fraction of their cost. 

JUST THINK FOR A MOMENT OF BUYING 
38-inch Mercerized Batiste, in colors, worth 15c. 
27-inch Ratine, in colors, worth 25c. 
27-inch Sponge Cloth worth 25c. 
27-inch Arnold Mercerized Taffetas worth 15c. 
27-inch Cords worth 20c. 
26-inch Seersuckers worth 12 l-2c. 
Every color you could wish for. If you cannot come, 

phone or drop us a card and samples will be mailed you same 
day. 

The Bargain Tables will be full of these extraordinary 
values all the week, your choice 6c yard. 

DEPARTMENTSTORE       GREENSBORO N.f 

Cut  This  Out—It  is  Worth  Money. 
Don't miss this. Cut out this slip, 

enclose with 5 cents to Foley & Co., 
Chicago, 111., writing your name and 
address clearly. You will receive in 
return a trial package containing 
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, 
for lagrippe coughs, colds and croup, 
Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Ca- 
thartic Tablets. Conyers' Drug Stor -. 

Subscribe to The Patriot. 

New York is Luxury Market. 

London, the world's central mar- 
ket for the sale of luxuries of every 
description, has been practically 
closed and New York lias taken its 
place. Custom house records show 
that the imports of the "luxury 
class" have increased enormously, 
particularly in the items of precious 
stones and works ot art. As a single 
example the American automobile in- 
dustry's imports of crude rubber in 
the past year amounted to more than 
$111,000,000. — Popular Science 
Monthly. 

Maybe  the  Boys  Are Better. 

Whether the teachers of (the old 
days were worse or the students of 
the later day schools are batter is a 
question that may be involved in the 
following, which Is said to be a true 
copy of a law tiiat was in force some 
eighty years ago here in North Car- 
olina. 

The law reads: "Where a school- 
master, in correcting his scholar hap- 
pens to occasion his death, in such 
correction he is so barbarous as to 
exceed ail bounds of moderation, he 
is at least guilty of manslaughter. 
And if he makes use of any instru- 
ment improper for correction, and 
apparently endangeron&_-«the schol- 
ar's life, as an irou bar. a sword, or 

• ii k him to the ground and then 
stamp him, and kill him, he is guilty 
ot murder." 

The boys that patronized the 
schools in those days, we say boys 
because we know that it would not 
be necessary to pass such a law with 
reference to the treatment of a girl 
in the school administration, were 
up against something rather rough, 
and from a reading of the law, it 
would appear that iron rods and 
swords were used in administering 
punishment, and that to kick a dis- 
obedient pupil down and then kill 
him before he had time to get up, 
constituted murder. Well, surely it 
should have been at least that.— 
Laurinburg Exchange. 

REMOVAL PIANO SALE! 
Brockmann's office and piano sample 

room will remove on July 1st from McDuffie's 
furniture store on South Elm street to Leak's 
decorating rooms--U2 W. Washington. 

Desiring to have only fresh samples in 
our new display place, we will clear out SIX 
FINE PIANOS, and A $500.00 PLAYER 
PIANO at ALMOST YOUR OWN PRICE. 

We can make a good allowance on your 
old upright. A CHANCE to BU Y aSTAND- 
ARD PIANO at a GREAT BARGAIN. In- 
stalments if desired. A good old square pi- 
ano and some organs very cheap. 

BROCKMANN & SON 
PHONE 529 

THE 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA 

TYPEWRITER 
not only runs lighter but it runs 

! longer, as it's many operators testify. 
I A trial convinces. 

We have some good secondhand 
S Underwoods at prices that will inter- 

i est you. 

BARKER BROS. 
GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLIES 
Telephone 88.        Opposite Bijou. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA 

CHARLES A. HINES 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

OQM   In   Wright   BulMlag. 
firth aim ■*-      Oppo«lt« Court HonM 

Off. 4. t. PETREE 
Stomach and Intestines-Rectum 
Office equipment up-to-date. A 

large per cent ot rectal diseases, 
auch as piles, ulcers, fissures, fia- 
tulae. etc., are cured in offices with- 
out chloroform, ether, knife, hospi- 
tal or detention from business. Of- 
fices in Orissom Building, opposite 
the McAdoo Hotel, Greensboro, N. 
C. Hours—8 A. M. to 12 M. and 2. 
to 6 P. M. Residence Phone 20S. 
Office Phone 472. 

Watch the date am your label. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 
Bavins qualified as administrator of 

the estate of Emily J. Hanlln, de- 
ceased, late oi Ouilford county, N. C, 
this Is to notify al! persons having 
claims avaiiurt the estate of said de- 
ceased to exhibit them to J. V. Kirk- 
man, administrator, on or before .the 
24t!i day of Jur.e. 1917, or this notice 
will be pleaded In bar of their recov- 
ery. All persons Indebted to said "es- 
tate will please make immediate pay- 
ment. 51-61. 

This June  24,  1916.     .   „    . , 
J. V. KIRKMAN. Admr. 

of Emily J. Hardln. Deceased. 
Greensboro, N. C, R. F. D. 6. 
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1 children, and some old men, arrived 
today under an infantry guard of 22 
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A FIVE YEAR PERIOD OF 

DROUTH IS PREDICTED. 

Is the United States to be visited 
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MONDAY, JUNE 26, 1916. 

AMERICANS AND MEXICANS 
MAY HAVE FOUGHT SUNDAY. 

El Paso, Tex., June 25.- 
Jienfion that battles may 
progress between American and Mex 

Appre 
be    ir- 

soldiers from Chihuahua City.    The 
passengers  crossed  to the  American 
ide  preferring to take their chances by a five-year period of drouth, fol- 

lowing this year? 

AUTOMOBILE8 INCREASED 
5,000 PER- CENT IN 10 YEARS. 

here. 
Two trains left    Juarez.    One of 

for Caaas Grande3. 

In 1905 there were 48,000 motor 
cars,  including  commercial  vehicles, 
in   the   United   States,   according   to 

On? meTeorTl'ogical expert predicts the registration statistics assembled 
„_., ..u„-„'.„„ .. _„„ „„„,., by the division of road economics Oi 

of    public 
rTOl.  A.  r.   WOOUB,  ueuu  auu »•-   —     ■--»   - 

rector  of  the  Minnesota  College  of   roads and rural engineering;   n 1915 

five cam filled with provisions and fit and others'say it may occur 
three passenger coaches, was bound       Prof. A. F. Woods, dean and dt- 

Continued rumors of the presence  Agriculture,  says rain periods occur 
"   every 12 years, are of five years' du- 

ican troops in at least two places ii 
northern Chihuahua gripped the 
border tonight. 

American columns were moving in 
the direction of San Antonio ant: 
Ojo Callente, while .Gen. Jacinto Trc 
vino, commanding the Carranza army 
of the North, has ordered troops a; 
adjacent .points to attack them i 
they do not retreat immediately. 

While information concerninr 
these movements reached here today 
from Chihuahua City, additional ad- 
vices indicated that Ceneral Trevi 
no's scouts reported the approach of 
the Americans yesterday and that 
his prdere wore issued immediately 
With the lapse of 2J hours, it is as- 
sumed here that the opposing forces 
may have met. 

Little was kown here tonight as 
to the strength of the American col- 
umns or their mission, but it was as- 
sumed that one of them might be a 
detachment sent by General Pershing 
to rescue the survivors of the tenth 
cavalry, engaged at Carrizal. 

Army officers here also pointed 
out that the column headed for Ojo 
Caliente, about 30 miles south of 
Carrizal, probably is composed of 
t!>e troops surviving the engagement 
there, and the two squadrons of the 
eleventh cavalry sent to reinforce 
them. Mexican authorities content 
themselves with asserting that the 
Strength of the commands despatch- 
ed to meet them is adequate. 

It is believed here that the Ameri- 
can command advancing in the direc- 
tion of .-San \ntonio. 50 miles south- 
east of Namiquipa, may be in pursuit 
of bandits. 

Pershing Protecting Forces. 
While the lack of definite infor- 

mation begets apprehension, mili- 
tary men point out that General Per- 
shing, with General Trevino's threats 
and the Carrizal fight before him, 
undoubtedly has taken steps to pro- 
tect detachments he has sent out, 
and that preparations have been 
made to reinforce the American col- 
umns if necessary. 

A suggestion that the Carrizal 
fight was but an incident of what 
was planned to be a general attack 
on the American expeditionary com- 
mand was received here late today 
from General Pershing, who pointed 
out only the palpable strength of the 
Americans deterred the Carranza fol- 
lowers. 

Support Is lent to this belief by 
the redisposition early in the week 
of all Carranza troops in western 
Chihuahua. Military authorities 
here who were inclined to place some 
credence in the reports pointed out 
that at the time the semi-circular 
line of the Mexicans, which had 
stretched around General Pershing's 
command for some weeks, began to 
close in, evincing a distinctly hostile 
attitude. 

However. General Pershing redis- 
posed his troops, offsetting the Car- 
ranza movement, presenting to them 
a compact, prepared fighting unit. 
The accepted belief is that Mexican 
leaders realized they could not hope 
to cope with the Americans under 
such circumstance, and abandoned 
the general plan. Gen. Felix Gomez 
at Carrizal, however, in command of 
one section of the proposed advance, 
carried out what he believed to have 
been one of the prearrangd details. 

Juarez Would Resist. 
News from Juarez has caused well 

informed Americans here to give up 
the belief that Juarez, in event of a 
break, would be evacuated without a 
fight. That General Gonzales and 
his staff are still in Juarez and the 
garrison is being maintained, re- 
ports of Mexican troop movements 
in the outlying districts and appa- 

rently increased precautions on the 
American side, are cited as confirm- 
atory of the theory. 

Further    authentic       information 

of Villa in this region have reached 
United States authorities, but have 
not been generally credited. Villa, 
within the last few days, has been re- 
ported to be in Juarez, Guadalupe 
and Rio Florido. 

Reports of heavy concentration of 
Carranzista troops in all of the 
northern Mexican states have been 
received at the border points, while 
recruiting is said to be progressing 
rapidly. The same reports indicate 
that a number of former outlaw 
leaders and their commands are join- 
ing General irevino's army of the 
north as a result of a Mexican war 
department's offer of a complete am- 
nesty to persons who have opposed 
the government, provided they join 
in combatting a possible American 
invasion. 

No perceptible exodus of Mexi- 
cans from El Paso and vicinity fol- 
lowed the publication today of Con- 
sul Garcia's advice to his nationals 
to return to Mexico, inasmuch as 
Americans continue to leave Mexi- 
can territory. 

CONFEDERATE AND GERMAN 
METHODS ARE COMPARED. 

The death of Alfred Gwynne Va-i- 
derbilt.   recalls   an   almost   forgotten 
chapter In     history.     In    December, 
1862,  the  Ariel,  a  large  passenger 
steamer,       owned    by    Vanderbilt's 
grandfather, Commodore Vanderbilt, 
was  overhauled  by  the  Confederate 
cruiser  Alabama  off     the     coast  of 
Cuba.    The Ariel had on board 140 
federal  Officers  and   men,   a   battal- 
lion of marines on iheir way to the 
Pacific station. She also had on board 
over 300 other passengers,  many  of 
them women and children. Of course, 
't was not possible for the  Alabama 
to take the passengers off the Ariel, 
which was a large and valuable ship, 
and the property of a bitter enemy 
of the South, but it never occurred to 
the commander, Raphael Semmes, to 
sink the vessel.    He sent one of his 
officers to reassure the women and 
children who were expecting dread- 
ail things from  the "pirate."    Not 
m article belonging to any passenger 
was touched.    The Soldiers were pa- 
roled, the ship placed under bond  (a 
bond    that    Commodore    Vanderbilt 
never made good)  and the Alabama 
steamed away to seek    for    stronger 
foes.    The South was shut  in with 
powerful foes, as Germany is hut in, 
and the South was crushed in defeat 
as   Germany   probably   will   be.   but 
defeated or victorious. Germany can 
never have the shining  record  for 
chivalry and consideration    for    the 
weak,     coupled     with     unsurpassed 
courage, that is    the    imperishable 
heritage  of  the  Southern  Confeder- 
acy.—Ocala, Fla., Star. 

there were  2,445,654.    This was an 
increase of  five  thousand   per  cent. ' 

run "and "this' U the last"year of the j Ten years ago, of the expenditure   on^ 
account of th building of rural roads I 
and bridges in the United States, less j 
than three-tenths of one per cent was j 

wet period. 
Prof. Charles F. Marvin, chief of 

the United States Weather Bureau, 
confirms the statement that seasons 
of wet and dry weather occur period- 
ically and with some regularity. This 
is true, he says, also of other cli- 
matic conditions, such as tempera- 
ture and cloudiness. 

Prof. Wood says farmers can keep 
tab on wet and dry periods by watch- 
ing the rings of tre'as. He says dry 
years are faithfully chronicled by the 
rings being close together and hard, 
while the wet years will be indicated 
by thicker rings. 

The farmer, according to Prof. 
Wood, will be able to plant crops 
best adapted to particular periods if 
lie will study the tree rings. 

Regarding the prediction for a 
five-year period of drouth, Prof. 

.Marvin says: "We know meteoro- 
logical conditions 'fluctuate widely 
in intervals; there are periods of 
drouth and periods of wetness, but 
we are not convinced that these can 
be separated in certain definite in- 
tervals of time that will occur over 
and um again. 

Prof. Marvin says measurement of 
raiatell by observation of the rings 
of growth of trees has been given 
study by scientists, among them 
Prof. A. K. Douglas of the University 
of -^Arizona, and Prof. Ellsworth 
Huntingten, of Yale University. 

Pr;;f. Douglas's line of reasoning, 
as stated by himself, is this: 

"The rings of a tree measure i's 
food supply. Food supply depends 
largely upon the amount .of molatrr*. 
Therefore, the rings are likely tc 
form a measure of rainfall." 

Prof. Douglas found that "the 
ring of thicknesses are proportional 
to the rainfall with an accuracy of 70 
to SO per cent in recent years, and 
ihat tliis accuracy presumably ex- 
tends over centuries; that double 
rings are caused by spring drouth, 
are indicative of the distribution of 
rainfall throughout the year; and 
that empirical formula can be made 
to express relationship between tree 
growth and rainfall." 

All of which means tree rings form 
.'ii accurate measurement of rainfall 
in past years and past centuries, 
where the trees' are of a long-lived 
variety. 

Prof. Huntington's examination of 
the great sequoia trees of California, 
some of which are more than 3,000 
yeassold, leads him to conclude that 
"climntie pulsations have apparent- 
ly been) in progress throughout the 
historiraP'period. They have appa- 
rently been in progress throughout 
length of centuries, hut do not show 
(lie historical period." . 

derived, from the tax on motor ve- 
hicles; last year nearly 7 per cent of 
the money available for this purpose 
was derived from this source. In 
1901 the first revenue derived by any 
cf the states from automobile reve- 
nues was collected in New York 
state and amounted to only $954. 
Other states followed the example 
of New York, requiring the registra- 
tion of motor cars, chauffeurs and 
operators, until in 1905 the total 
amount collected in all the states on 
this account aggregated $62,500; 
last year the revenues from this 
source amounted to $18,245,713. 
In nearly all the states practicaly 90 
per cent of the motor ear revenues 
was applied in 1915 to road work, 
and 70 per ceDt of this sum was ex- 
pended under the control and super- 
vision of the state highway depart- 
ments. In forty-two states all, or a 
large par*, ?f t!e rr.-e-:ze from mo- 
tor cars mast be expended for the 
construction, improvement or main- 
tenance cf the public roads, ot for 
the maintenance of the state high- 
way departments. In six states this 
requirement is not made. 

In 1915 the total number of motor 
vehicles registered in the United 
States was 2,445,664. The total 
road mileage in the United States 
or.ts'de of incorporated towns and 
cities is approximately 2,275,000 
mile?. This would mean that there 
!s slightly more than one motor car 
for each mile of rural road in the 
United States, if the distribution of 
the cars were uniform for all the 
states; but it is not, as in the state 
of Nevada there is one motor car for 
every six miles of rural road, and in 
New Jersey six motor cars for every 
mile of rural road. In the United 
States there is one motor car regis- 
tration for every forty-four persons; 
in the state cf Iowa there is one reg- 
istration for every, sixteen persons 
and in Alahamt only one registra- 
tion for every two hundred persons. 

Money From Berlin to Defeat Wilson. 
According to a dispatch to the 

London Daily Express from Copenha- 
gen, the German newspapers devote 
columns to the American political 
situation. 

"Berlin has given German head- 
quarters in New York the order to 
vote for Hughes to be revenged on 
Wilson," the dispatch adds. The 
Cologne Gazette says: "The Ger- 
man-Americans now have an oppor- 
tunity to repay Wilson for his false 
neutrality and his unprecedented at- 
tacks on their Americanism." 

Other newspapers remind Germans 
in America that it was Wilson who 
invented the insulting expression 
"hyphenated Americans," and sug- 
gest that ae should be "strafed" by 
.i decisive American vote. The anti- 
Wilson campaign will be encouraged 
from Eerlin by every means, includ-   upon  him  when the 

Rent Knees Avoided Crash. 
Here is a hint for you: In case 

you should happen to be caught in a 
falling elevator, bend your knees. 
The other day an elevator in a 16- 
story buliding became disabled and 
fell from .the seventh floor to the 
basement. There were seven pas- 
sengers in the car. Alive to the 
danger, the car operator shouted: 
"The car is going to fall! Turn your 
backs to the door and bend your 
knees!" 

Six of the seven passengers obeyed 
and escaped injury, although the car 
landed with a crash that sounded all 
through the building. The seventh 
rider failed to obey the order and 
suffered fractures of the right thigh 
bone and of the right knee and lacer- 
ations, because he was facing the 
door and the broken glass showered 

Famine in Binder Twins. 
Shipments of sisal from Yucantan 

have continued steadily, notwith- 
standing the tenseness of the Mexi- 
can situation, but local importers of 
the hemp declare ^ that. American 
manufacturers of binder twine, as 
well as the farmers who use the 
twine to bind their crops, will be ser- 
iously injured in event of war, "unless 
the American government arranges 
to permit uninterrupted exportati.ons 
of sisal from Mexico. 

Importers said that most of Yuca- 
tan's output, about 110,000 baler 
monthly, has been coming to the 
United States and that the supply in 
American markets is sufficient to last 
until October. If the imports, mean- 
while, are shut off, they said, Ameri- 
can farmers will begin to experience 
a shortage in November and will 
have to purchase manila hemp, 
which costs more than the sisal 
hemp. 

ing unstinted money. 

Americans Trying to Reach Roitler. 
Douglas, Ariz., June 24.—Five 

American ranchers are making their 
way overland from their ranches in 
Xacozari, district of Sonora, to Naco, 
Ariz., according to word received 
here yesterday. One report from 
Nacozari said a body of Mexican sol- 
diers were endeavoring to intercept 
them. 

A consignment of silver bullion 
from the El Tigre mines and five cars 
of copper concentrated from Naco- 
zari were allowed to cross the border 
to'Douglas today by General Calies, 
Jlexican commander at Agua Prieta. 

In return the United States patrol 

Pittsburgh Dispatch. 
car    struck.- 

Rank K.>I.!MT.V at crocketts, Va. 
Two men who robbed the Bank of 

Crocketts, at Crocketts, Va., of 
$4,400 Friday, and escaped, are be- 
lived to have been trailed in the 
mountains near Speedwel. Wythe 
county, Virginia, by Sheriff Brown 
and a posse. The identity of one of 
the men, it is said, has been learned. 

The robbers entered the bank, cov- 
ered Cashier Arthur Hounshell and 
Roy Groseclose, a patron of the bank, 
and forced them into the vault, where 
they were secured until the robbers 
completed their crime. 

The Only Living Quadruplet Girls, 
The only living quadruplet girls 

in the world are the daughters of 
Mrs. F. M. Keys, of Hollis, Okla., 
says an Oklahoma City dispatch. 
They were born June 4, 1914. The 
current number of the Journal of 
the Oklahoma State Medical Associa- 
tion furnishes the following data 
about the quadruplets: At birth, the 
infants weighed 3 1-4, 4 1-4 and 
4 1-2 pounds, respectively. Seven 
months after birth the lightest 
weighed 14 1-2 pounds and the heav- 
iest 16 pounds. The mother is de- 
scribed as a strong woman, weigh- 
ing about 150 pounds. She is 3i; 
years old. 

Plotter Fay Off to Prison. 
President Wilson has ignored the 

appeal of Robert Fay that ho be tie 
ported to Germany, where he was an 
army lieutenant, rather ' than be 
taken to the federal penitentiary at 
Atlanta to serve his eight years' sen- 
tence for conspiring to destroy 
steamships carrying munitions of 
war to the entente allies. 

at the customs house passed a car- 
1.°!.d-°Lbe!n8 3nd °ther Provlsions to; woods and [eft the country. 

Pending a response to his letter to 
un tne outskirts of Crockets the!the president,  Fay was detained in 

robbers   held   up   Philip   Snavely,   a:New York.    Denial of    his    appeal 
I farmer,   tied   him   to  a   tree   in   the  came in  the form of an order from 

Here's A'Tip' On Rheu 
Follow If 

matist 

AN ACCURATE DESCRIPTION 
When your arm or your leg feels "all knot- 

ted" with rheumatism, when you feel as though 
your muscleB were "tied^up with a rope," you 
are really describing your pains accurately. 
Rheumatism is a condition of the body when 
acids and other deposits of impurities are ac- 
tually "tieing up", the strands of muscles in 
your body, or strangling the nerves and thus 
producing the awful shooting pains of sciatica, 
lumbago, etc. Medical authorities agree that 
these acid deposits are carried and deposited 
by the blood in the various parts of the body. 
It stands to reason, therefore, that local appli- 
cations such as rubbing with so-called lemcdies 
can't do any permanent good. At best they 
can relieve the pain a little and only for a 
little while. The only way to effect a real cure 
is to attack the real cause—the blood. It is 
cleansed from the troublesome deposits by 
S. S. S., the reliable blood purifier that is now 
easing the pains and healing the ills of the third 
generation. S. S. S. "goes after" the impurities 
in the blood as relentlessly, as eagerly and as 
thoroughly as a ferret goes after rats; pursuing 
the poison into every vein and artery, into every 
nook and corner of the body, and chasing the troublesome MBM 
out of the systeu. The- blood thus cleansed, carries off the acia 
other Injurious deposits and "filters" them out of the body ihroirb I 
kidneys. S. S. S. is not a drug. It is a purely vegetable blood it'^l 
You can get S. S. S. at every drug store. But if in addition TOBSSI 
like to have the advice of the doctors in xharge of our laboratory o„ I 
hesitate to write us. You will receive free, conscientious and confide -"I 
advice. This is in lln- with our policy to make every effort to in-ur. I?! 
best results from S. S.- S. to every sufferer. Get a bottle at ton t I 
gist's today. If you wish special advice, write to Medical Depart* I 
Room 45, Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia. ' 

It Always Helps 
says Mrs. Sylvaiia Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., in 
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. She says further: "Before I began to use 
Cacdui, my back and head would hurt so bad, 1 
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able 
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles 
of CarduL I began to feel like a new woman. 1 soon 
gained 35 pounds, and new, I do all my housework, 
as well as run a big water mill. 

I wish every suffering woman would give 

The Woman's Tonic 
a trial.   I still use Cardui when I feel a little bad, 
and it always does me good." 

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness, 
tired, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman- 
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's 
Ionic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui 
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing 
women for more than fifty years. 

Get a Bottle Today! jm 
o$i >f- >$" <i< '$« >$< '$< »$f »|( )f |( |: 

usy 
)) 

A Soliloquy in 
Two Paragraphs 

"That's the third time this morning. I can't wait 

B moment longer on that fellow. Let me tee—what i» 

Smith's number? 

"If Jones won't provide sufficient telephone facili- 

ties for his customers, he can't blame me for dealing 

elsewhere.    Operator, give me 437." 

How do you know this very occurrence doctnl 

happen with your single telephone. Have en auxiliary 

line; the cost is trifling. Call the business Office to* 

day. 

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
.AND   TELEGRAPH   COMPANY 

Box 181, Greensboro. N. C. 

Agua Prieta. 

Government Seizes Ammunition. 
Laredo,    Texas,    June     26.—Two train starting South. Mexico Can Raise Million Men? 

The Mexican    government    states' million rounds of ammunition  con- 
rrom Juarez today indicated  contin-' that   fully   1,000,000   men   have   of-  signed to Carranza military authori- 

^r.„PrIenfU'ati0n;i 
e9PeciaIIy  the le-  fered to take up arms in defense of ties in theinteitor of Mexico and re- »"g, and Mrs. George M. Makely. of' {Knee0 east" with Tmi"^ Et*Su.Tlfi 

fVthe southnt of ^""teers  their country since the  crisis  with'cently  confiscated  by United  States | Swan Quarter, are in the city ■'» |ftU»Ssi%taV88 
| Washington came to a head, accord-  customs officials were sett by special   visit to the families of their    sister   station,  being  lots NOB.  10 and  11  in 

A train of 18 cars, carrying 160  ing to a dispatch from Mexico City tra<n to the government supply stores M<1 brother. Mrs. .A. J. Barbonr and ' property2 "lee^book fto,        a" r'rov* 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
I5y virtue of the power conferred up- 

on the undersigned in a certain mort- 
gage deed by R. I.,. England and wife, 
SI. H. England, bearing date Septem- 
ber 26, 1914. and recorded in book 264, 
page 656 et se'q. In the office of the 
register of deeds for (Juilfoid county. 
N. C, he. will, on 

Thurxday, July .%, Uli:i. 
at 12 o'clock M., in front of the county 
court house door, in Greensboro, N. C, 
sell to the last artd highest bidder, by 
public auction Ipr cash, the lands de- 

i scribed in said Tnortgage de^d, which 
are as follows: 

Washington,     directine    the     I'nitod       Two tracts or parcels of land in the 
a.„t«o L-. . _      ^n"ea   county of Ouilford and state of North 
states marshal to remove Fay to At-  Carolina, in  More-head township, and 
lanta   and h«. a... 0* «,,„„ ♦„!,«_ bounded as  follows: Mmss,ssui i,o v-as ,,t o.-.r- taken on a       Beginning at  the    interesection    of 

Second   street and     Grayland     avenue, 
and   running   west   with   Second   street 
126 feet to a stake; thence north en a 

Mrs. John L. Mann, of Lake Land- ; "ne parallel with Grayland avenue 150 
I feet   to  a  stake  in   line  of  lot   No.   9; 

....    IM 
i.v ;!•• 

Default   IMS   Ii 
inent of the MIM 
gage deed, \\ IK I 
sale as  herein r ' ■■ 
mortgage pro', wl- - , "■■ 
undersigned. , 

This Stay M. 1 •■;;•,.. . 
|>.  <;. CA1" "•' 

non-combatants, mostly women   and  to the consulate at El Paso. at San Antonio today. Mrs. W. I. Underwood. 
. page 106, In 

the office of the register of deeds for 
Uuilford county, N. C. 

Pools 
J. H- 

POOLE&BLUE 
(Exclusive) 

FUNERAL DIRECTO"" 

and 
EMBALMER* 

104 N. Elm St wr      ft 

Night  Phone   61;    0t^ 
«W: NlgUt Phone Ml* 

-■F^Tr r* 
"I 

Bivrra at>. 
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CURRENT HISTORY 
records no instance] 
of a successful man 
without a BANK AC- 
COUNT. 

4 Per Cent. Interest on Savings 

Greensboro Loan & Trust Company 
I XC. Fry. Present. '• 8- Cox, Vice President. 

«• E   illen, Sec. and Trees. W. M. Ridenhour, Asst. Sec.-Treas. 

Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent 

■lidniT-TiyiinlHi   T 

SPURNED YO€TH SHOOTS 

ma&Kmtisssu** t 
- -•■• 

AND KILLS 8WKHTHEART. 

As she stood: washing the supper 
dishes, in her home near Water ford, 
Pa., Annie, the 16-year-old daughter 
of Joseph Ticcone, a well-to-do far- 
mer, was shot and instantly killed. 
The crime was committed. It 
charged,   by  Giovanni   Conglory, 

STJPPLT OF PARIS tfREKN- 
•' ', 'lN'"*«atBicA EXHAUSTED. 

Baris green, deadliest enemy of 
the potato bug; is no longer obtain- 
able In this country.    The extinction 
was effected gradually.    Today there 
is   less   than   500   pounds   of   Paris 

is   green in the country and the Holders 
«  of  the  goods  demand  all   the  way 

«F IRK S»T TO GO IXTO 
" MKXUO FOR CONQUEST. 

H war witii Mexico results from 
«,. delation of Oen. Carraaza, the 
«^t rtw'araiion by Congress on the 
Object should state with precision 

U;r   which   t.ie United ,;,e purpose 
Ewes reports to arms. 
* la CAU ■>-:■> aloe? will it be possi- 
ble to -•''• il»* conflict on our pa.-t a 
chancier always to :«e regarded with 
p,ide ai Home and never to be heW 
ns n reproach abroad. 

War with Mexico, begun as it must 
h In s:ie»r madness by Hie firstchief, 
citli motives that can only be con- 
jectured., will be a straggle in which 
CTerJ. luieriran who follows the flag 
is sure '■> Rr.d glory in rlie triumph 
ot a prod cause. 

Thai a wu way as well be made 
plain si " • outset. 

To s:a:e i'. in words not to be niis- 
,!-;,- ,;..! or belled will give great- 
er roi.rvu to t.ie L'nited State? than 
,,'. be -ral awl '•■'■' any military success 
a~ .--■.:'•!•: ;: country impoverished. 
ion '■■•.' :' ii'.s and hardly responsible 
for 'iie IK:?>II eds oi its rulers. 

T i !• • '■ to ii ti> the end and 
make it il'.e imperishable memorial 
of a b«tin    yeace v. ill be to win for 

Money Getting. 
Money getting is the absorbing 

thought and chief occupation of the 
large majority of men. The vulgar 
term "money getting" i3 not often 
employed, but instead the pursuit of 
gain is generally dignified by such 
words as "enterprise," "industry," 
etc. It is no matter for surprise that 
money getting should be an impor- 
tant occupation of men, because God 
s.\id, "in the sweat of thy face shalt 
thou eat bread." No man who-would 
be independent and self-respecting 
can afford to be an idler and neglect 
the occupation of money-getting, be- 
cause it is an obligation resting on 
him which he cannot disregard and 
stand justified  before  his neighbor. 

youthful farmhand. County Phy- from 21 to 50 cents a pound, accord- 
sician Stem, of Berlin, was quickly : ing to the quantity required, 
on the scene, and a posse of officers I Prior to this year all the Paris 
was soon scouring the countryside j green sold in this country was pro- 
for the alleged slayer, who fled the^duced early in January and Febru- 
scene immediately after the shooting, ary. No manufacturing operations 
He was captuted in a woods nearjOf_any kind Have b«sen undertaken 1 
midnight and taken to the Camden \ since, as manufacturers have* been 
county jail. He declared the shooting unable to secure sufficient quantities 
was accidental. of blue vitriol or sulphate of copper, 

Conglory, it was said, had gone to as well as white arsenic, for its man- 
work for Ticcone and it was sup- ufacture. Where a « manufacturer 
posed that he had become enamored was accustomed to buy upward of 
of the farmer's young daughter, who 200,000 pounds of blue vitriol a few 
was comely and popular in that sec- months ago at as low as three to four 
tion. Coroner Stem was not sure cents a pound, he is today paying J6 
what led to the crime, but he was in- . and 17 cents a pound, and is unable 
formed that young Conglory had to secure as much as 10,000 or 15,-1 
been spurned by the girl, who had 000 pounds, with any degree of eer- 
taken much pride in her school stud- tainty. 
ies and was well advanced in the: Insecticide manufacturers, being 
public school. She was a great help unable to prognosticate how high the 
about the home and the farm, and ' price for blue vitriol will go, have 
her father was almost beside himself , tiierefore decided to discontinue the 
with grief and rage when he learned manufacture of Paris green this sea- 
of her terrible death. son.  This will not only make for au- 

Dr. Stem learned that as the un- t dltional worries on the part of plant- 
fortunate girl was busy with the ers all over the country, out will be 
dishes in the kitchen of her home felt in the paint trade, wiiere it is 
Conglory stepped to Hie door with a occasionally sold to ' the ultra-fash- 
shotgun and fired without warning, ionables who have a particular lean- 
The charge struck the girl in the ing for its light emerald green color 
back of her head and she dropped i when applied to blinds, window 
without a murmur. Conglory, carry- screens and other parts of the donii- 
ing the gun, fled to the near-by cile.—New York Commercial, 
woods. 

»Nmaoi-.fla 

kWiB:*Mtfiii[«: 

FRENCH CLAIM REGAIN OF 
SOME LOST GROUND. 

NEGRO CAVALRY CHARGED 
INTO THE JAWS OF DEATH. 

A wireless message to Columbus, 
Paris. June 25.—The counter-at-' N. M., dated June 24, from field 

tacks by the French last night north : headquarters in Mexico says: 
of Verdun resulted in their regain-] "Trapped and fighting agsin^t 
ing some lost ground, the war office , heavy odds, the troops of the tenth 
announced today. Portions of cavalry, engaged at Carrizal on Wed- 
trenches west of the Thiaumont re-', nesday, charged  twice  directly  into 

ii 

It must be remembered, however, .doubt were taken and hand grenade 
that there are different forms and 
"degrees" (so to speak) of money- 
getting.   There  is  money   getting   in 

fighting insulted  in some    progress 
being made in the village of Floury. 

A German  attack     in     the     Dead 

the  jaws^of  the 

fulfillment   of   the   decree   that   one  Man Hill region was repulsed. 
must eat bread in the swat of his       The   official   statement   says   that 

ambush which the 
Mexicans had laid for them. With 
bullets in his "arm and shoulder, 
Capt. Charles T. Boyd, the command- 
er, remained in the saddle, leading 
his negro troopers until they had 
captured the concealed  Mexican  ma- face, and there is money getting for . on the left bank of the Meuse a Ge'r- 

meney's sake, to satisfy greed and in ] man attack upon our trenches on the 'hiiiG gun trench, when he fell, mor- 
southe.-n   slopes   of- Doi-.d   Man   Hill.ta-!J" wounded v.ith a bullet  in  the I 
was stopped by our fire. eye. 

On the right bank of the river the!     Tl"s was the gist of the first «Ie- 
figh!.ing continued during the course.tailed  account  of    the     engagement I 
of the night    in the    sector    of    the . from American sources    which    was I 

>rder to obtain place and power. 
The Good Book says: "Wisdom is 
the principal tiling; therefore, get 
wisdom; and With all th» getting get 
understanding." Despite the fact 
that every man must be a money get- 

ran elves, -y ">:r own good con-'ter, the admonition | does, not read, 
science, fame, honor and friendship! "With* all thy getting, get money," 
:•'.: sril! ur.t weigh all other consul-'but, "With all thy getting get under- 

standing." That is to say, if one 
nol to go into Mexico for, rets understanding, one will be led 
We do not covet a foot of to get money, but one will have the 
We have no sinister alii- ■ understanding to get n in the proper 

ances. political or commercial. A: and legitimate way. 
Mesican republic pacified, enlighten- The love of money is the root >f 
(4 and responsive to progress and op-jsj! eVil. Not the love of the actual 
portnnity would be reward enough j cash, but of wiiat it will buy and 
lira serious task reluctantly under-, what power and prestige it will be- 
taken. 

eretions. 
We are 

conquest. 
her sail. 

*t the proper  time,  let   Congress, 
si declare. 

There will lie opposition to this 
program from great business inter- 
ests which hope for a Mexico over- 
ran, annexed and syndicated at the 
cost of good American blood-, but it. 
sli! be easier "i meet such influences 
uwr than at the conclusion of hostil- 
ities. 

if forced  into war we are certain 
•o r-oncjuer t!:e men    who    misrule 

Mini,   it Is not so certain that we 
Mil ron<;iir>r  ourselves   unless   we 

gain the victory at the outset. 
i" l'nited State-- made a pledge 

*s 'o fnba and kept jr.. 
The  rnitml   p-aies   has   marie     a 

[Hedge >•: :0 the Philippines which is 
:>""--•< n( fulfillment. 

lag must be carried into 
'iionld ;<o as the well-un- 
niblem of liberation. 

'" "'■ no liberation for 
' settlement of its difficul- 
•i>" for future self-respect 

"Y*•■''''!>ess, that is not based up- 
™ *-ie •lefpal of its powerful foreign 

liters as well 

;i 
Mexico  i, 
derstoort . 

There ■■ 
»Mcn. m 
DM    ,. .   i. 

stow. The love of monsy.is the root 
of the European war. The adverse 
criticism of President Wilson because 
he desires peace with Mexico comes 
from the love of money by the "in- 
terests." The love of money is the 
root of the revolutions started by bad 
me.i in Mexico. The love of money 
is the root of the trickery, chicanery 
and corruption in politic.?. 

Money getting, !n the common ac- 
ceptation 'it the term, m degrading 
and the money getter (th-i roan c»- 
Brssed with the greed of s.i'n) is by 
nu niitttiB an admirable character. 
It is Irue that the world bows down 
to the successful money getter, (the 
obsessed one), but remove the glitter 
of the shekels and view him as he is, 
and he will be found to be a sorry 
fellow, having nothing in common 
with those who are striving to uplift 
humanity and to make th'j world bet- 
ter and happier. 

The talent to make and save mon- 
ey is not of a high order, and the 
fact that a man is rich does not argue 
that he is specially ablo or that he 
has used his God-given faculties    to 

Thiaumont work, where our counter- 
attacks enabled us to take a few ele- 
ments of trenches to the west of the 
works. 

In the Vosges an attempted attack 
on our positions in La Fare Valley 
completely  failed. 

"During the night of June 24-25 
i German aeroplanes threw bombs on 
Luneville, Baccarat and St. Die. The 
material dmage was unimportant. 
Some children were wcunded at St. 
Die. This has been noted with a 
view to reprisals." 

STATE BOARD OP HEALTH 
TO INSPECT HOTELS. 

— ..s upon the over-! his own best interest or to the bast 
ditf   i°'  the  npstart  domestic  ban- J interest of his fellow-man.    He corp- 
the la '0Se Sp!fli?l1 luarrels have laid   pares most unfavorably with the mau 

a ruins. who, setting aside mere money get- 
'■'■■''■'■'■-1 i.s but another name for  ting,   busies   himslf   with   the   great 

eon?"'1'"'  :'ni1 "WeM'On, and it is   issues of life. 
tiiat Congress should    dis-       yiV son, "With all thy getting, get 

•bat  issiie settled once  understanding,"   and   then   you   will 
many    of     the     most j learn  fully your duty in  regard    to 

roll"' "r"1 tea!ur,!3 nf the Mexican ! money   getting.—Fayetteville  Obser- 

Kew Yc" ■ '"!'! ,,iS!!!)pear forever.— 

?vo\v. 
anil f„) 
•ronbl 

all. 

wk World. 

p 

•rites: 

'-liana Man's Experience. 

Moore's Hill, Ind„ 
•I  -i as troubled with    al- 

k»«k.C0(jStant Pains in my si'le3 and 

ter th0 «e,W !elief 'vas apparent af- 
ftfciitti •    'l0S,? °' Foley Kidney 

">   IS  hours all Be... 

S?***i 

Canine Hero Too Late. 

After a vain attempt to rescue 
three-year-old William Hohmer from 
an artificial pond on the Thomas N. 
McCarter estate, near Fairhaven, 
N. J., the boy's coach dog ran home 
and gave the alarm by barking and 
shaking off the water. 

Neighbors were notified by the 
e and healthful and stop  suspecting mother and    an    hour's 

search ended when Edward Hawkins 
found the boy in five feet of water. 
A pulmotor was rushed from Red 
Bank, but was used without avail. 
Less than a year ago the boy's father 

I was killed in a motorcycle accident. 

pain  left 

n J,i'"y KU!ney PilIs make kid- 

A system of hotel inspection to go 
into operation August 1 is now being 
prepared by    the    state    board    of 
health.    The service will be optional, 
but will be offered to all the hotels 
of the state.    According to the plan 
now  being  devised  by  the  board,  a 
representative of the executive staff 
of the state board of health will visit 
each  hotel, and  will  offer to  inspect 
and  grade the hotel  in   accordance 
with the adopted sanitary rules and 
regulations.    The results of each of- 
fer, whether accepted    or    rejected, 
and the grade of each hotel inspected 
will be published    monthly    in    the 
Health   Bulletin.     Furthermore,   the 
hotel  inspected will be furnished an 
official certificate, suitable for fram- 
ing and posting, giving its grade as 
excellent, good, fair, pasable or bad. 
The grade of excellent  will be given 
to all hotels scoring    over    90;  the 
grade of good to all between S5 and 
90; the grade of fair to all between 
80 and 85;  the grade of passable to 
all between 75 and 80 and the grade 
of bad to all hotels scoring under 75. 

Every hotel manager In  due time 
will receive a parrjihlet that is now 
being printed   giving    the   sanitary 
rules and regulations to be observed, 
also a score card showing the scope 
of inspection and a certificate of in- 
spection.     According  to     the     score 
card the    following    points    will be 
scored:      Office    and    lobby,    wash 
room, dining room, kitchen and pan- 
try, halls and stairs, bed rooms, fire 
protection,   water   supply,   sewerage, 
surroundings, milk supply, and serv- 
ants.    In all    of    these    cleanliness, 
ventilation,   light,  screens,  flies  and 

I vermin will especially be considered. 

brought to General Pershing 
by Corporal Gieen of C troop, who 
was at Captaiu Boyd's side when he 
fell. 

Green said be did not see Lieu- 
tenant Adair after this charge and 
believed that he lost his life in it. 

Meanwhile Capt. Lewis S. Morey, 
commanding K troop, which was al- 
so partly surrounded during the par- 
ley, occupied another adobe house 
with his men from which he engaged 
a second detachment of the Mexicans. 
While it is assumed here that Cap- 
tain Morey was wounded in the fight, 
neither Corporal Green nor any" of 
the other survivors reaching here 
knew anything of the outcome of his 
part of the fight. 

Predicts End of War. 

The Times' military correspon- 
dent in France writes that the opin- 
ion on the British front is that the 
war will be brought to a successful 
conclusion during 1916. The feeling 
of optimism, he says, is based largely 
on the following factors. 

"Continually growing numbers of 
men and quantities of the ammuni- 
tion on the entente front: the extra- 
ordinary successes, of the Russian ar- 
mies; the arresting of the Austrian 
offensive in Trevino; tne silencing of 
the German navy through the battle 
off Jutland; the exhaustion of the 
uerman reserves as indicated by the 
calling up of 17-year-oid youths and 
the use of prisoners in uerman mu- 
nition factories." 

Cooking Never Tires Me" 
"]V/f Y kitchen   is comfortable and 

-*^-*- cool—there is no coal or wood 
to carry—and no fires to build.    I use 
a New Perfection Oil Cook Stove." 

A New Perfection Oil Cook Stove^ the 
stove with  the   long  blue chimney, 
gives kitchen comfort in 2,000,000 
American homes. 

It turns on and off like a gas stove. Its 
fuel cost is economy itself, 2 cents a 
meal for 6 people. 

The long blue chimney gives a perfect 
draft and assures a clean odorless heat 
and a lasting satisfaction. 

New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves are 
made in many styles and sizes. They 
are sold by most good dealers. 

Look for The Long Blue Chimney 

Use Aladdin Security Oil to obtain the 
best results in Oil Stoves, Heaters 
and' Lamps 

STANDARD   OIL   COMPANY 
(New Jersey) 

BALTIMORE 
MD. 

Washington, D. C 

Norfolk, V«. 
Richmond, Va. 

ITS THE LONG 

Charlotte, N. C 
Charleston, W. Va. 
Charleston, S. C 

BLUE CHIMNEY 
" 

WSm JmlryGifu; 
m South Elm St.,  Greensboro. 

RE-SALE REAL 

Up-to-Date Jewelry of Every 
Description. 

*«   Elegant    Af>ortm«nt    ef   Geode 

Adapted for Wedding and 

Birthday Present". 

<*lt  and  examine our  ft-onda. 
■tr**nre  lu  allow flneaa. 

IU  a 

e. V. Taylor JT. I. 6Val~ 

Taylor «& Sc&lea 

ATTORNEYS AND COTJNBEli- 
I.OR8 AT LAW 

OP   VALUABLE 
ESTATE. 

Under mid by vtrtiM of an ordar of 
the Superior court of QullfQrd county 
maile in t.v -leciril pruowdlnga in- 
tilled J. R. White vs. J. K. WWta and 
others." the umlerslynert commissioners 
will   rc-sc!l   on 

Saturday, J"ly 1, W1. 
nt 12 o'-loek M.. at in- .'fMirt house 
door in Creensboio. N. C, to the fcixli- 
est bidder at public portion for cash a 
cert.iin tract or parcel of land In Raid 
cause lying and being In Friendship 
township, in Ouilford county. N'. C_ 
and more particularly described" r.:>d 
hounded na follows: 

Third Tract: Beginning :-.t n sassa- 
fras slu,iip on the Fide of t'u New 
flarden road; thence east with II. F. 
White's line <U 1-2 poles to a sto-e^ 
thence north l< degrees west r.n pole! 
to a stone: thence west 31 poles tr- a 
stone: thence :,i poles to the hepin- 
ninE. containing 15 acres more or leu. 
Recorded ill deed hook 122, page 1 "<i. 
In fhe office of the register of deeds of 
Ouilford   county. 

This is a re-sale of the property 
above denerlbed by reason of a ten 
per cent bid made thereon and the 
bidding is to start for the said tract*at 
the  price of 1401.40. 

This   June   »,   1S16. 
O.   S.    BRADSHAW, 
C. L. 8HUP1HG, 

Commissioners. 

*"**' Drug store". 

Mrs. \- 

bladder ailments, 
adv. 

Ucan h.t   KllinR,on and Mrs. J. E-. 
K«* Tori    r-turRed "om a visit to 

lork and Atlantic City. 

Notice. 
The McLeansvllle Local Union No. 

1123 will hold its regular meeting 
Saturday, July 1, at 7.30 o'clock P. 
M. Hoping to see every member 
present. . 

H. E. HEATH, Vice Pres. 

Hen Possibly literary. 

Rivaling at least, if not transcend- 
ing in importance, the famous ques- 
tion asked by a former king of Eng- 
land ao. to how the apple got inside 
the dumpling, is the question that 
Mrs. Sarah C. Williams, of "Cross 
street, would like to have scientists, 
ornithologists or anybody else an- 
swer. 

Mrs. Williams, who is prominent 
in Women's Relief Corps circles, 
broke 'open an egg today, after the 
egg had been boiled. inside she 
found a piece of newspaper, about 
half an inch lgng and an eighth of an 
inch wide. There were a few lines 
of print on the paper, but the print 
was upside down. Mrs. Williams, 
however, could make out these 
words: "To be known," and, under- 
neath,  "go to." 

The egg was in good condition and 
the printnig was legible, except that 
It was upside down,—Q-iincy, Mass., 
dispatch to Philadelphia Record." 

■A. J. JUSTICE B. O. MHOAIJMCBS'I 

Justice 6 Broarfhurst 
LAWYERS 

Offices In Banner Building 
Federal and State Court Practice. 

II you wMl t» buy or sell  my kJ«. 
m 

LUMBER 
Communicate WMl 

I S. MOORE & Co.. Inc. 

Watch tne dmw oa your UBBL 

TEACHERS 
Have a most excellent opportunity 
for a vacation and a chance to study 
in the second term of the Summer 
School of the Appalachian Training 
School. Board, $2 per week. Regis- 
tration fee, *2. Courses In Domestic 
Science, Music, Art, and all the pub- 
lic school work. July 11-August 18. 

For booklet address 

D.   D.   llortiHKHTY, 

Boone, N. C. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
By virtue of the power of sale con- 

tained in a mortgage deed made by G. 
J. Mabe and wife to J. A. Hoskins on 
the 28th day of January, 1915, and duly 
recorded In book 271 in office of the 
register of deeds of Ouilford county, 
N. C, default having been made in 
payment of the sum therein secured, 
the undersigned will on 

Saturday.  July  S,   1 ni it. 
at 11 o'clock A. M., on the premises. 
Summerflenl, N. C, expose to public 
auction to the highest bidder for envh 
one lot of land near depot of South- 
ern Railway, on which Is sltuite tie 
slere house'of said G, J. Maiio, to ! - 
brfy note and mortgage. 

This  June   "i,   1st It.. 
J, A.  HOSKINS, Mortg****. 

>R   J.W.TAYLOR 
Pitting Glasses a Specialty. 

Vxaminatlons  Witltont "Drcps" 

RELIEF OR NO PA\. 

Office—Fifth Floor Banner lildi 

C. CLIFFORD FRAZIER 
LAWYER 

Phone (21. Residence Phone Kit 
OFFICES 

iwconrt   Ssjnere.   toamiftaaa 

qiUMMUil* l« The ratrtot. 

* . -,-.-r v. ■.■'■■>.■•.. 
...       .   J.     - ■-■-    ----•,■"?•'■- . .-     - 
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•8VPPOBTINO   WttaON.V 

We are relieved by the assurances 
ot some newspapers that have been 
denouncing the president for every- 
thing he has done, and has not done, 
that they are going to "support Wil- 
son. " We should not have supposed 
it necessary to say this. We had 
surposed that when the country was 
fac>n= war with Mexico because that 
country will not suppress its own 
bandits, who have repeatedly invaded 
the United States, and orders our 
punitive expedition out of Mexico, 
all Americans would heartily sup- 
port the government of the United 
States without saying anything about 

it. 
Some of them, however, feel It 

worth while to assure their country 
that just as a few days ago they 
know how much their own patrio- 
tism needs to be certified to. 

But one of these papers is unable 
even to profess its loyalty to the na- 
tion without beginning its article 
with the falsehoou »..at the president 
is responsible for the deploraole con- 
ditions in Mexico. He is just as re- 
sponsible for it as he is for the de- 
plorable conditions in Europe. Near- 
ly six years ago Mexico overthrew 
the Diaz government, and it has nev- 
er established any since that was 
able and disposed to perform its du- 
ties. That is the deplorable condi- 
tion, and Mr. Roosevelt might as 
reasonably be charged with respon- 
sibility for the San Francisco earth- 
quake. 

The United States had no duty or 
right to march an army into Mexico 
and set up a government there. We 
have had disorders in our own coun- 
try and we shoum have been furious 
at any foreign power that presumed 
to ir.vade us for the suppression of 
discrder. But when the Mexicans 
began a series of forays across the 
border, which the de facto govern- 
ment could not, or would not, pre- 
vent, there was nothing left foi» us 
but to send our troops sifter the ma- 
rauders and to keep them in Mexico 
until these were captured, or de- 
stroyed, or rendered harmless. So 
much is perfectly obvious to every 
person in whom partisanship has not 
displaced patriotism. 

Another of these papers that 
promise to "support Wilson" prints a 
dispatch frnm its Washington office 
beginning in this precious style: 

"Hostilities in Mexico would rob 
President Wilson, in the opinion of 
politicians here, of his one big issue 
for :lie campagn—that "he kept us 
out of war." 

The- territory of the United States 
has leen violated; the president has 
sent troops into Mexico to destroy 
th* bindits who have several times 
crossed the frontier; the result is 
that we are likely to have a war; 
and the politicians who supply inspi- 
ration to a lead'ng Republican news- 
paper are Sgurlng on the political 
cap:t:;l they can get out of it. For 
three years they have been hounding 
the president to make war; he has 
avoided it until the territory of the 
UnlteS States is invaved; then he 
Jakes r.te;>s to defend the nation, and 
l.iese Republican politicians and pa- 
per;- are chuckling over his loss "of 
his one big issue for the campaign." 

.    THEIR ACHDCVKMENT8. 

&i8g33&p 

An ardent advocate"of the Bouth's 
place In histtrfy-making Is Miss Mll-1 
dred Lewis Rutherford, historian.' 
general of the United Daughters oP 
the Confederacy, says Leslie's. Be- 
fore 1860 the country had fifteen 
presidents, eleven of whom were 
Southern men. John Fiske, the New 
England historian whom Miss Ruth- 
erford speaks of as "so unjust in 
many ways to the South," neverthe- 
less says that the five men who shap- 
ed the American nation were Wash- 
ington, Jefferson, Madison, Marshall 
and Hamilton, all Dut the last named 
being from the South. The following 
impressive list of Southern men and 
their achievements Is given by Miss 
Rutherford: 

The father of the constitution^ 
Madison. 

The father of his country—Wash- 
ington. 

The father of the Declaration— 
Jefferson. 

The father of states' rights—Pat- 
rick Henry. 

"file Bayard of the Revolution— 
John Laurens. 

The great expounder of the con- 
stitution—John Marshall. 

The supreme political thinker of 
the age—George Mason. 

The great pacificator—Henry 
Clay. 

The great nullifier—John C. Cal- 
houn. 

The pathfinder of the oceau— 
Matthew Maury. 

The names of Laurens, Mason and 
Maury may not be very familiar to 
the average person, but.the construc- 
tive statesmanship of Washington, 
Jefferson and Madisou and the inter- 
pretation of the constitution in the 
decisions of Marshall, ijnd Taney, of 
Maryland, for 60 years at the head 
of the Supreme court, cannot be ex- 
celled in the history of any nation. 
Five-eights of the men who fought in 
the Revolution were from the South- 
ern colonies, while in the Mexican 
war two-thirds were from the South- 
ern states . It was Thomas Jefferson 
who added the Louisiana purchase to 
our territory; James Monroe, an- 
other Southern president, who 
bought Florida and announced the 
famous doctrine that has kept the 
Americas for Americans; Cyrus Mc- 
Cormick, of Virginia, who invented 
the reaping machine; James Gat- 
ling, of North Carolina, who invent- 
ed the gatling gun, and Francis Scott 
Key, of Maryland, who wrote "The 
ritar Spangled Banner." 

. "la. your pap*. ;•-*«&: Dorothy?" 
"His eyes is, auntie, but not his 

nose.'' '.•..-. 

Sillicus—"Yes, she called me * 
mad -wag." Cynicue-^'You'd better 
look out for the dog oatehefll." 

Wigg—"Polly Peachleigh looks 
like a perfect poem." W«a—"Yes. 
but If you try to kiss her you'll And 
she is not averse."     -»■ 

Blobbs—"Why did rfr. and Mrs. 
Wigwag separate? Because of a mis- 
understanding, I suppose." Slobbs— 
"Wo, on the contrary, I rather sus- 
pect they understood each other too 

well." 

■ -K^-^Y^C**?^' 

•.'••*.•«?« %i^-:-. ";«■-'     • 

One day little Flora was taken to 
have an aching tooth removed. That 
night, while she was saying her 
prayers, her mother was surprised 
to hear her say, "And forgive us our 
debts as we forgive our dentists." 

Object Lesson to Pacifists. 
As an object-lesson to the pacifists, 

we mast cjommend General Carranza. 
What wotlhl those who deny the ne- 
cessity of force under any circuin- 
stan^es do with such a man? 

Tiie administration at Washington 
ha? been more than patient with 
hlxa. U has proved iry good-will 
over v. nil over again. Its forbearance 
lies teen almost without a parallel. 
On many occasions it has shown its 
willingness to le of service in the 
mi '• disinterested way. Yet be- 
e-,! '. h" la too dull to understand or 
loo intractable to appreciate even 
h!" ;•   ii welfare, tl'e first chief has 

Wigg—-"Youngpop is a' man of 
wonderful self-control." Wagg— 

You. bet he is. I was talking with 
him for nearly 10 minutes today and 
he never once repeated any of the 
bright sayings of his children." 

Precocious Offspring: "Pa, may I 
ask just one more question?" 

Patient Father: "Yes, my son. 
Just one more." 

Precocious Offspring: "Well, then, 
pa, how is it that the night falls, 
but It's the day that breaks?" 

Harold had just finished reading 
a newspaper when he turned to his 
father and said: "Pa, I know why 
editors call themselves 'we.' " 

"Why?"  asked  the  father. 
"So's the man that doesn't lik<s 

the paper will think there's too many 
people for him to lick." 

"I once knew an eccentric man," 
stated old Festus Pester, "who when 
he had got the desired number on 
the telephone did not demand fierce- 
ly, 'Whizz ziss?' Instead he invari- 
ably said civilly, 'This is John J. 
Poppendick, wishing to speak :o 
Mr. Buckover.' His funeral was the 
largest ever held in the neighbor- 
hood where he resided, and thereat 
strong men broke down and wept 
like children, being convinced ti.it 
they would never again ser; his like." 

The father of a St. Louis lad had 
given him a 10-cent piece and a 
quarter, telling him that he might 
put one or the other on the church 
contribution  plate.     At dinner     the 

The Oldest Living Thing. 

Towering   a   giant .among   giants, 
the oldest living tiling that connects j fatlier asked tue D°y which coin ne 

the present with the dim past, ma-1 had^glven. 
jastic in its mien, it3 dignity and its 

We are jur«r too old to learn, or 
too young to fotget. . 

To keep op appearance sometimes 
require* a buoyant nature. 

The fellow who talks by the clock 
doesn't necessarily speak dialect. 

It's a good plan to tell the truth, 
or, at least, when R doesn't hurt. 

:    An.optimlat is a person who would 
offer a reward for a lost opportunity. 

The man who buys bis friends 
doesn't always get his money's worth. 

Even the self-made man doesn't 
always succeed in making himself 
agreeable. * 

Look before you leap. Many a" 
man Jumps at conclusions who can't 
gee his flnjsh. 

just because poverty is no dis- 
grace, don't Jump to the conclusion 
that wealth is. 

When a fellow boasts that he has 
money to burn, tt Is quite natural to 
make light of him. 

It's one thing to cultivate the 
mind, but it doesn't require a fertile 
soil to Raise objections. 

It Is easier for many a fellow to 
wear out his welcome Lhan to wear 
his last year's straw hat. 

The girl who offers to bet she 
wouldn't marry the best man living 
ought to offer  big odds. 

Even the man with an elastic con- 
science can't always stretch tiie truth 
without breaking hisjword. 

Love is blind, as any fellow will 
tell you when his best girl falls in 
love with some other fellow. 

You never can tell. Many a little 
man comes up to our expectations 
where a big mar  falls short. 

A true friend is one who v..« list- 
en to your hard luck story without 
coming back with one df his own. 

Time is money; which may explain 
why some people spend their time as 
foolishly as they spend their money. 

The man who gets through this 
world at his own valuation can't 
hope for such good luck In the next. 

It's one thing to stand well with 
the ladies, but quite another matter 
to give up your seat in a crowded car. 

A woman may pride herself on be- 
ing an interesting Invalid if she has 
an idea she looks well when she is 
ill. 

Cenius may have long hair. In 
spite of the fact that it is the bald- 
headed man who is coining out on 
top. 

It is difficult to be in two places at 
once, but a woman's clothes are on 
her mind even, when they are on her 
back. 

You never can tell. The society 
girl may be nipped in the bud before 
she has a chance to blossom into a 
wall Rower. 

Air persons ronnlni Automobiles 
for hire are Required to pay a state 
and County License of $10.16, 
whether they run inside or outside 
of towns and cities. Those operat- 
ing Automobiles in this way should 
get their License and number plate 
"For Hire" In advance. Those run 
ning without license will be indicted 

D. B. STAFFORD, Sheriff.. 

W: WWfcOL BOND~ETECT^- 

Bessemer  Special  Tax 
trict. 

School bis. 

"ted ,*>? Sol'^°nrhaV,n8: bt«<> pre., 

to  ascertain   the  win   of      L'' * Mo 

The cynical 'bachelor rises to re- 
mark that many a marriage can- be 
explained only on the theory that 
misery loves company. 

IWT"      Schedule»«Cf-er. 
November 14,1916.   - 

Leave Wlnston-Salem. 

6.80 A. M.,.dally for Roanoke and 
intermediate stations. Connect v,lth 
main line train north, east and west 
with Pullman sleeper.   Dining cars. 

2.10 P. M., daily for Martlnsville, 
Roanoke, the north and east. Pull- 
man steel electric lighted sleeper. 
Wlnston-Salem to Harrisburg, Phila- 
delphia, New York, Dining car north 
of Roanoke. 

4.16 P. M., daily for Martlnsville, 
Roanoke and local stations. Pull- 
man sleepers. 

Trains arrive Wlnston-Salem 11.10 
a. M., 1.10 P. M., and 9.35 P. M. 

IP. B. BEYILL,      W. O. S4CXDERS 
l. Traffic Mgr.       Gen. Pa. A. 

Roanoke, Vs. 

beer. liriptiilenl and insolent, ani- now 
he is menacing. 

world-old experience, the "Gencrtl 
Sherman Tree" i3 the patriarch cf 
the Sequoia national park of Califor- 
nia. It was already -,J\I'O years old 
when Christ was born. In the age 
when the known world was rocking 
in the throes of the Trojan, wars and 
the time that history tells us marked 
the exodus of the Hebrews from 
Egypt, this gieatest of sequoia gi- 
gantea was a flour'iShit.g sappling" of 
some 20 or 30 feet in height, and tru- 
ly under the especial care of the Cre- 
ator, who held it safe from ti.e light- 
nings of His wrath as He did from 
the attacks of earthly enmies. 

The "General Sherman" was dis- 
covered in 1879 by James Wolverton, 
a hunter, and named-by him in honor 
of General William T. Sherman It 
towers J79.9 feet ir.to the sky; its 
base circumference is 102.8 feet; i:s 
greatest diameter £<;.•> feet, and it 
has developed a diamete* cf 17.7 feet 
at a point 100 let above the ground. 
—National Geographic Magazine. 

"Well, father," responded the 
lad, "at first it seemed to me that 
I ought to put the quarter in the 
plate, but just in time I remembered 
the saying, 'The Lord lovetli a 
cheerful giver,' and I knew I could 
give the 10-cent piece a great deal 
more cheerfully.   So I put that in." 

THOMAS £ HOYLE 
AITORNEY-AT-UAW 

and a spec'i; 
to pay the interest "onlhe JSS fr»W 
and-to pay the bonds at ml, .I1*** 
provided; in Chapter 480 PubHoT^ 2 North   ('jir.vl ,i-,     ^...,..i-:.     U,'»U' Law. .; North  Carolina,  sessi 
amended 
Assembly 

rK, nA """'on     of    i»Ti,« 
by  the  acts  ot the nh  >» 

tition  haying been  endorsed   . 
County Board of Education of ,'   •,<il« 
County,  a  new   repfistrati,,., I.E."'** 
ordered   for  the  sa 
flfoth.ii   is ordered  . 
'•ock   Bros.'   store   in   eau  . 
Tuesday.   July   n,   l»i«™  c "r'ct    . 

L   D.   Blalock   is   hereby  ■..,„., . 
registrar,   and   G.   W.   Dawson »!?'•* 

[■stratum  u £ . 
1.1  election'^' 
, °. & hf.W Ml 

eb» 
the 

Bla. 

H.   Murray   are  appointed HA* for   the   said   eiecUon"'"™   p':ih°l'Ur« 
In  accordance  with     the    K,.I 

those favoring the Issuance anTi . ,ac(t 

School  Bonds." *SM chool  Bonds." -*8a:int 
It is further ordered that n . 

ration books for said election^h.T?fc 
pen   from   Thursday, June S   Sti   * 
aturday.  July  1,  l'jifi. "  '•"■to 

tratio 
open 
Satur 

By   order  of the  Board  n| r„„„. 
Commissioners this   the   Eth   ,i'„-nXy, 
June,  1916. '  "•'>   of 

W, C. Ruprv 
Ch8lon™?sn  B°ard   °f   C°Un,i-   CSS**. 

Wrtekl BmllSiax Oref»»V«rt», %   C 

S. Glenn Brown 
Attorney-at-Law 

•10 BANNER BUILDING, 

4. W. COOKE B. I..   FEXTttESS 

COOKE & FENTRESS 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

Offices 201-202 Fisher Building 
Greensboro, N. C. 

i 
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Pate of the- Politician. 

Senator Hosts F.. Clapp ran third 
In the Minnesota primaries for the 
Republican senatorial nomination 
end Ktyes way to F'rarlt D. Kellogg, 
v ho has a reputation ps a lawyer for 
trust prcsseftutions. Mr. Clapp was 
;. vaeiferons champion of the pri- 
;.ia; •■ ;\ ■ i pifter-ont of real merit for 
pc.blic office and ■■- beaten under his 
own pei institution. He nominated 
'; icsovol' f<:r t!'e prestdnecy in 1912 
fcnt continued to classify himself as 
a Republican, and Is beaten in a state 
which was strongly Progressive-Re- 
publican in 1912. He voted for the 
Gore resolution In the senate out of 
consideration for the hyphen vote 
and runs worse in the hyphen dis- 

hsc enlisted In company F, third in-   tr5ctB of  Minnesota  than    anywhere 
else.     Alas for the    politician     who 
bids too closely for  the popular  fa- 

ncilitttion and arbitration  never i 
• -v .- •■! f«ir the besotted and the 

v&U.'.     Peace   courts   are   idle 
• -'.- nations want peace. Among 
the bu*l¥ is subdued    only    by 

When r-. bully happens io be 
!.i   -i '■ :: nation and persists 
b:.];;-iv -.. how else is he to be 

,'.'     :-.".'-.■   York World 

i»j tag Mntlier Kn- rU n to Enlist. 

.. .'.)<• N V., June :•".—!n com- 
['!.-.<.< ..itii his mother's deathbed 
i>   Host.   Willis   llrairman.   nlneteon. 

fantrj.-, »« Medina. 
The mother,  when cold by a phy- 

sician -ihe was . dying, called the 
youth tr her and bade him enlist and 
return to her in uniform. This he 
did. having obtained a leave of ab- 

vor!—New York World. 

How to Get Rid of a Cold. 

Read how C. E. Summers, Hold- 
sence for two days when ho explain- redge, Neb., got rid of bis-cold: "I 
ed the circumstances. contracted a severe cough and cold 

An uncle of the boy. whose name and could hardly sleep. By using 
he refuses to give for personal rea- Foley's Honey and Tar as directed 
sons, is high in United States army my cough was entirely cured and I 
circles, he asserts. Since the lad's feivo it full credit for my speedy re- 
action has been made public at Me-  covery."    Foley's always soothes and 

a other youths have flocked to c-n- heals.    Children  love  it.     Conyers' 
Drug Store. adv. list. 

A Scottish prison chaplain, re- 
cently appointed, entered one of the 
■ ells on his first round of inspection 
and thus addressed the prisoner who 
occupied It: 

"Well, my man, do you know who 
I am?" 

"No, nor I dinna care!" was the 
nonchalant reply. 

"Well, I'm your new chaplain." 
"Oh ye are? Then I have heard 

o' ye before!" 
"And what did you hear?" return- 

ed the chaplain, his curiosity get- 
tins the better of his dignity. 

"Well, I heard that the last twa 
kirks ye were in ye preached them 
baith empty; but I can say ye willna 
find It quite sae easy to do the same 
wi' this one." 

Two small boys, as alike as two 
peas, were watching a man tinker- 
ing with his automobile on River- 
side Drive. 

• What's your name?" asked the 
man. 

The boys looked at each other, 
•.'!>•!  finally one of them spoke. 

"Johnny  Rlack."  he replied. 
"And what's your • name?"    con 

tinned the man.  turning  to the sec- 
ond hoy. 

"Hfl name is Tommy Black," re- 
turned the first boy. 

"You do look alike," commented 
the automofcilist, as he was ready 
to move on.    "Any relation?" 

"So relation, 'cept by marriage," 
was the reply.    "He's my brother." 

British Captain's War Memories. 
Somehow, one recalls mainly the 

things that touched one; the things 
against which one steeled one's self 
are left behind. I see the long hos- 
pital train at a certain station and 
the stretcher-bearers bringing in the 
wounded, gray-faced and prone, yet 
still, perhaps, content. Their quiet 
suffering always had an eloquence 
that was most noble. The worst 
cases are concealed by a blanket that 
is almost like a shroud. One passes 
these as though one were In church 
during a service. With this, one has 
a picture of the new men rolling in. 
They come in their thousands— 
fresh-faced lads from every quarter. 
There is something virginal about 
them at the start; they feel their In- 
experience, the strangeness of a for- 
eign country; we whom they find 
here are treated as veterans. One 
stands on the sidewalk watching the 
long columns, a lump in one's throat, 
proud of the youth and health and 
pluck of them. "Are there any men 
left in England?" asks a French- 
woman who for months and months 
has seen the transports in the quay 
outside her shop. At Havre and the 
other landing places they have evi- 
dence that Britain is doing her share 
unstintedly and well.—Atlantic. 

Many Women Need Help. 

Women are as much inclined to 
kidney trouble as are men, but too 
often make the mistake of thinking 
that a certain amount of pain and 
torture is their lot and cannot be 
avoided. Foley Kidney Pills give 
quick relief from backache, pains In 
sides and muscles, stiff, sore, aching 
joints, and bladder ailments. Con- 
yejs' Drug Store. adv. 

Watch (he date Oa yoar label. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 
Having qualified as administrator of 

the estate of Berry Sharp, deceased, 
late of Guilford county, N. C. this is to 
notify all persons having claims 
against the estate of said deceased to 
exhibit them to the undersigned on or 
before the 12th day of June, 1917, or; 
this notice will be pleaded In bar of 
their recovery. All persons Indebted to | 
said estate will please make immedi- 
ate  payment. 47-57 

This  June   10,   1916. 
,      J.  A.  THOMAS. Adinr. 
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WEBSTER'S 
NEW INTERNATIONAL 
Superiority of Educational Merit 
This new creation anscera with 
final authority all binds of puzzli™ 
questions such as "HowisPrjflmS 
pronounced?" "Whom U J^JJ. 
dent" "What is a eonUmum e» 
aget" "What is a hov-il:, ,."•' 'Wl^i 
is white wait" "How is thM pro- 
nounced?" and thousand- of others 
Man tfeM 400,000 Vocabulary Tcnnt 
30,000 Ceogrsphical Subjects. 12.000 
Biographical Entries. Over 6QC0 ilius- 
trations. 2710 f ages. The only diclxw- 
ar" with the divined page—a stroke cf 

genius. 
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Sahscrtbe to The Patriot. 

The Greensboro Patriot One Year )$ShM 
National Year Book and Encyclopedia '* £— 
Tn-Weekly Constitution, One Year    i FOR 
Southern Farming (Weekly), One Year  ) FOUR 

A History o! the World's 
Happenings During 1915 

National 
YEAR BOOK 
andEncydopedla 

BODIES OF DEAD MARINES 
BROUGHT TO VN1TED STATES. 

Bringing the bodies of Captain 
HirshinKer, of the United States ma- 
rine corps, and three members of the 
Hector's crew who were drowned, 
the United States naval collier. Hec- 
tor, Captain Newell, arrived in 
Hampton Roads Friday from Santo 
Domingo. Captain Hirshinser wsa 
kilted while leading a landing party 
at Santo Domingo. 

Capt. Hirshlnger was a native of 
Charlotte, where his parents - and 
otiier relatives reside. He had been 
an officer of the marine corps for the 
p»st 12 or 15 year. The dead officer 
is survived by his widow. 

VOU need this new National Tt« x Book. Almanac ami lincycle- 
pedla for 1916—your family ne«dl It 
—everybody ought to I'..''-1 il-~ 
order your copy today. It'e IIIOOK- 
full of inteiesting facts a:iJ usoial 
Information. 

'Tne best book ol tbe kind for 
ihe home ever publljiieii" 

• An   elaborate   defer:;... :   '••' 
good things to be found «.ti..n •'* 
covers Is not possible Ii. l!i-».».'•":* 
but here Is a brief .' «: -t >'.".to 
will give an idea ci li.o uiut, ru:i»« 
of aubjects treated: 
XuipurtuDt  UvfbU  of  IMS, i... .<> •■••■ 
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Slaking tlic Most of June. 

To enjoy the- beautiful month of 
June to the utmost, one must be in 
good .health. Kidneys failing to 
work properly cause aches and pains, 
rheumatism, lumbago, soreness, stiff- 
ness. Foley Kidney Pills make kid- 
neys active and healthy and banish 
suffering and misery. Why not feel 
fine and lit? Be well! Be strong! 
Conyers' Drag Store, adv. 

iiti  fnara) Mlli UxS milii-.. 
.;.-  Interested,  such  as Pure   Food.  Interstate Commerce,   Incon.e 
Bankruptcy, Banking end Currency. Copyright Laws. SIC. 

Mate l.uvva, such as Woman buff rage. Marriage and Divorce, t'-.- 
• i'ortluc Kecoroa, giving lecords In aviation, automobile speed if-" 

horse   racing,   Olympic   games,  etc. , .   ... 
Information and  Statlatica on   Agriculture,   Manufacturing  Slid   -'•■  

tries. Political Parlies and many other vital things. 
Ueacrlptlve Articles of each state  In  the  union,  treating of pnys.c-. 

industries, government, etc., climate and history. 
This new book Is the biggest we have ever offered our reao-. 

116  pages,  thousands   of different  subjects are covered,   and   everji— 
;V to the minute—It answers every question. 

Get a Cop, tor Yourself—Uen't Borrow Your NrlsHliorv ^ 
c-flIlTHFR\   FaBUINC Published   In  Atlanta  every   week,  is   le   ■'■    '.'.'bit 6Uljintrli1   rAtiaiiilw one. of the best farm journals in tne .-• ■        "    ;, 
a circulation of over 76,000, being widely circulated from Virginia to - ;*      aa 

•     .'.'. 

a circulation or over 'is.uoo, being    
treats on every topic of Interest to the Tarmcr and the farmer t nil- 
authority on southern farming and meets the problems of the iOUU.e - 

comes   three   times  a   week   ••••••• 
latest   news.     It   is   the   t :,':J 

M TRI-WEEKLY CONSTITUTION 
newspaper in the country, and, besides the news, carries many d>.; ".t"jf 
of interest to all tbe family. Ita continued stories, humor and •»•"';■"_ 
the highest order—making it "The standard newspaper of the touts, c ,a, 

•Wa have arranged special clubbing rates which enable u? io ' '. .,\ 
above, remarkable offer for cash subscriptions. Copy of the feai i< ' ••. ,( 
Encyclopedia. Southern Farming and Tri-Weekly Constitution c;.r. be »-; fWi 
this office. Call at once, renew your subscription and take aavantagt 
remarkable offer.        - 

Send orders and remittances to 

THE GREENSBORO PATRIOT 
GREENSBORO. N. C. 

4-ii.>>-     -.   ------1 '■■:-.:-.-:±:..&M~A  ,  -1     :' 
"-S-  ' 

L. - ,_   -  .■, .. ........  :.. K. -.-..:- —.--i:. -:f±-,.4..,-       i      i  lllfi ifi 
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and get the money from the bank.' 

"AH right, and first thine -we. know 
weir have a feWIBxer- factory 1 here 
that will he paying as biggest sort of 
profits!" said Mr. West oil.   . - 

Joe waa on bla way to school a few 
days later when he. saw. a boy abont 
his own age approaching him on a nice 

[.bay pony. The. boy* was evidently a 
city yodtb,-and, seeing Joe, be rein- 
ed n p. 

"Hello r he remarked. In a friendly 
tone. He was a nice, manly looking 
boy, but very thin and pale. 

Copyright, 1913, by 

CHAPTER XI. 

j3e-s Father Studies. 

*--i0E -rent abend wltb ,lIs prep" 
IT    aratlons on his own acre, the| 

I I same land that he had used tbe 
II I ,.'Ht year.    He  had sowed It 
**^ 1.1 iv.' :- B  winter cover crop 

^prevent ««U °f tbc soil a»d 

S ..me time to afford a winter 

I 're for Ike Midi and pigs. The 
JJf was to be turned under when the 
'rum^vas ii.-t invUen in the spring. 

C ffeston li«d .Hauted six acres In 
'!;,'= hut hflHised to let them mature 
011 ^hn iU Wen mud by the stock 

t.[;;. winter. 

direct t" 
horses were '■'-■ 

covered Men 

hauled 

after 

*ft w time Joe now 
■-..«; l.«t. shue there was stock on 
,Z Dlace. the leaves were not applied 

•',,. iantL The cows and 
H't'ded i.! the leaves, and 

bntlt hack of the 

Kim into which the leaves and bed- 
ahig froai the stalls were thrown each 

day. 
■•Ain't no use in buiUliu' a fertilize" 

pen. Joe" ohJecteJ his father when the 
sulijct v,a.; Urst inentloned. "Just 
piuli it ov.t there under the eaves, an' 
tbnr.iin and water 'II help rot it." 

Ten and "'vr !:illf !ts vnlue wi" be 

nnnlng off In waste water toward the 
creek." wM tiv. "The water will take 
nost of the nicmonia and a heap of the 
nitrogen and |.h.»-phoric acid and such 

out "f it X«»: '"": ,u'°'> !t <lr-v "lllil we 

are ready M nj-ply it: then it will not 
Jose Us sir»'!i:rth. There's n govern- 
mfiit imlietlii on the rare of barnyard 
fertilizer.   :!::v •n't yu read it?" 
■No: ! aln'l liad time yet.    I've got 

Bomn.li 11 leini an' so mneb to read. 
iHn' Is miphty hard 
a!'..'t hittl as much 

ife as you've had i'iy 

for 

An' yon feii'w 
work f"-,- 2H». 

BChiK'Un' in :.'l 

a'readT." 
Joe felt ■- 'i'i' 

seemed 
San'.ii,- 
sonitlit to i!*iikp him f v! easier. 

"Well. i'.   i-x't    '.:-!:.-.e  jroa  haven't 
rend ii- '.'•   " are so many of them—j 
but I have, and that's what it says, 

lis  father,  who 
only eon^'loos of late re- 

nwn    liailtations.     Joe 

value |,.|;i,, 
er." 

"All r-.l: 
for it.- 

"Anfl i 11 
Hi .l.H..     • 

taleUm 
W« lii.!j, 
ererj .;. 
Wn iii..l 
ball,, j., 
with  [■;.- 
Mini  V 

lalkv'.. 
Tua,, 

"\V,.'i   . 
take n. • 

A. .•..■,,',;. 

tatlier 
goven 

Harper eV Brother*. 

ton the second evening, "that there bul- 
letin has given me lots of ldees. Now, 
we all know one of the biggest ex- 
penses in farmin' right is this here 
commercial fertilizer. Seems to vne if 
we could find somethln' to. take Its 
place we could save a whole lot." 

"That's Just the thing we want to 
do—Instead of paying tbe fertilizer fac- 
tories for it, do our own manufactur- 

ing." 
"Sure, an' make the profit ourselves. 

Yon know and I know the commercial 
fertilizer is gone In a year. Maybe a 
little of the phosphate stays in the soi" 
for the next year, but not enough to 
do any good. Got to buy again next 
year." 

"That's so." 
"Now, I sec by this here bulletin 

we've just read that an experiment 
showed that seven years after a piece 
of soil was treated with barnyard fer- 
tilizer it showed effects of the stuff as 
against a piece of the same land treat- 
ed with commercial fertilizer. That 
showed no trace hardly after the sec- 
ond year." 

"Looks like the thing to do is to fig- 
ure the way to get more barnyard stuff 
and build the land up so It will stay 
built," commented Joe. 

"That's just what I mean, son. Stop 
the outgo for the commercial chemical 
stuff." 

"ITow are we going to do It?" 
"It's goin' to be slow work. In the 

first place, we've got to have more cat- 
tle, an' we've got practically 110 money 
now. But we can do this: Winter is 
on, an' folks will sell cattle cheap rath- 
er than feed 'em. We ought to be able 
to piclc up a dozen or so half starved 
little calves for next to nothing. We 
can get credit at the bank for a hun- 
dred dollars, an' I think we kettefput 
It in calves." 

"Say," observed Joe, "that's a per- 
fectly fine scheme. I know where I 
can buy two Qve-mouths-old calves now 
for $2 apiece." 

"An' I'll start tomorrow to bust up 
six or seven acres more an' put in 
more oats. It's late. I know, but they 
will make all right. That will give 

I whiter grazing and stuff to feed on an" 
I straw to bed 'em lu an' turn under 

later. We can pull them calves through 
without much cost until grass comes 
out; theu next summer put every foot 
of ground we can in i«ea vine hay." 

"Pens are fine for the land—coljjct 
nitrogen from the air and store it on 
the roots in those little bumps—'no- 
dules' the book calls them," said Joe. 
"Then the leaves that fall from the 
pea vines help put humus in the laud 
along with the decaying roots." 

"So with the oats and pea vine hay 
and fodder we will be well fixed to 
take a big herd of cattle through next 
winter, and what nubbin com we 
raise," said Mr. Weston. "Weil keep 
the cattle up at night, bed "em lu 
leaves an' straw, compost it, and we've 
got a good start on fertilizer. In two 
years more we ought to have those 
calves in priine fix for beef cattle and 
get S50 apiece for 'cm." 

"That looks mighty flue," assented 
Joe. "Besides, the oats being grazed 
by the cattle will help the oats, and 
the land will get the benefit of what 
fertilizer is dropped there then, and 
that will amount to a heap." 

"Then." continued Mr. Weston. "I 
figure that this next fall, iustead of 
selling our cotton seed, we ought to 
swap It to the oil mill for cottonseed 
meal and hulls. There's a heap of fat- 
tening stuff in the meal, and It forms 
about a fourth of these commercial 
fertilizers and furnishes nitrogen. Mix 
the meal and hulls and feed it to our 
cattle. We get the benefit of the fat- 
tening for the beeves an" then have the 
rest of it with the nitrogen in it for the 
laud." 

"Say, you were late getting started, 
but you sure are farming like.au up 
to date farmer now!" enthused Joe. 

"Tryiii" to make up for lost time, 
son. Well have somethln' yet, yon an' 
I. Well, as 1 was sayln', in this scheme 
we practically get our beef cattle for 
nothing,-get the.benefit of permanent 
fertilizer for the land and ought to 
make a profit of (iO or 75 per cent 011 
each animal."' 

"It  looks good." judicially  admitted 

Joe. 
"It is good, and It's horse sense too. 

Why, If we just broke even on  han- 
dling the cattle It  would pay  us,  for 
the good we will get in  fertilizer for- 
the  laud  and  to  stop  the  outgo  for 
chemical  stuff each  year.     But  we'll 
make money on 'em. big money." 

"If we  keep  planting peas and  flll- 
u that pile tonight and   lug the ground  with the roots full of 

I nitrogen and planting cover crop3 in 
aft. r sapper Joe and hia1 winter and grazing it and turning un- 
thruugli  "the  armful   of.der stubble and  putting rotted leaves 

"Now. 1 cu0 by .hl3 her0 bu||0tini.. said 

Joe's father. 
ahmti   1 

Polks !, 
• '>•-• -are of the fertilizer, 
frnlii L'.". to liO per cent of the 

'■- li stay ont In the weath- 

Iheii:  let's  fix  n  shelter 

"Hello, "yourselfVT answered Joe, 
stopping and sizing him up. Joe liked 
his looks, but thought be was remark- 
ably puny In appearance. 

"You're Joe Weston, the champion 
corn grower, aren't yon?" he said. Joe 
nodded. "I saw your picture In the 
papers, but I thought you were a heap 
bigger teVn you are. I've wanted to 
meet you." 

"Much obliged," said Joe. "Who are 
yon?"   . 

"Excuse me for not telling. I'm Tom 
Ralston. Father bought that big old 
plantation of Major Dean's down the 
road about two miles. We've only been 
here a couple of weeks." 

"Where you from T 
"Dp north. I'm just over n spell of 

typhoid and awfully weak. Then 
mother is not strong, and we wanted 
to get away from the hard winters iip 
there, so father bought this old boiise 
and plantation for a winter home. He 
can't stay here all the time, but he will 
come down and hunt and fish wheneter 
he can get off. lie's about worn him- 
self out working. Owns a big factory." 

"Well, I'm glad you all have moved 
in tbe neighborhood, and hope you'll 
like it. Ever lived in the country be- 
fore?" 

"Never have, but I think It's fine, 
what I have seen of it!" said Tom, with 
enthusiasm. 

"Come over and see me some time. 
It's easier for you to come to see me 
thau for me to go to your house; you've 
got a pouy, and I have to hoof It or ride 
one of the work horses." 

"Sure will, and thank you for asking 
me. It's kind of lonely until one gets 
acquainted. How far you going?" 

" 'Bout a mile, to the schoolhouse." 
"Hop up behind me, and I'll give you 

a lift. This pony rides as easy as a 
rocking chair rocks. Come on!" Ho 
extended his hand. Joe placed one foot' 
In the stirrup and vaulted up behind 
him. The pony was Indeed a fine one. 
By the time they reached the school- 
house the two boys were well started 
ou a friendship. Several of the boys at 
the school crowded about as they 
rode up. 

"Say. fellers!" called Joe. "This Is 
Tom Balstcn. His folks bought the old 
Dean place and just moved in. He's 
been mighty skk with fever an' ain't 
strong yet, but he wants to get ac- 
quainted. When you get a chance go 
over and see him." 

"Wish you would," added Touu 
"Some of the gang will lie over Sat- 

urday, sure," announced Ucddy Hay- 
wood. "Pleased to meet you. Won't 
you 'light au' rest yuhr saddle?" Iteddy 
was doihg the elegant as host for the 
school. 

"No: much obliged, tiot to go. to 
town and do some errands for mother, 
but I'll come over once lu awhile at 
recess end see you fellows. Glad to 
have met you, and so long!" He wav- 
ed a farewell, and the pony aped down 
the road. 

The boys talked him over and decid- 
ed be "would do." Several expressed 
the opinion that he looked sort of 
"sissy" and feeble. 

"If you'd been in bed nine weeks 
With typhoid you'd look just as bad," 
retorted Joe. "An" If I henr of any- 
body imposing on him until he gets 
strong enough to tike care of himself 
they've got me to whip. He's a 
stranger an' a Yankee boy, and the 
decent thing is for us all to act like 
gentlemen an' make him welcome to 
our neighborhood like we'd appreciate 
his doing if we moved up in the neck 
of the woods where lie comes from." ' 

"Joe's right!'' exclaimed Iteddy tiny- 
wood. When these two leaders of the 
school agreed on a matter It was set- 
tled lu so far as that crowd of hoys 
was concerned. 

In two week's Turn had got strong 
enough to stand considerable exercise, 
with the daily horseback rides and the 
fresh, invigorating air of the country. 
He was very much possessed with the 
idea of going on a possum hunt. 

"I can fix that all right," assured 
Joe. "I'll sec old Uncle Jeff Johnson— 
that old darkey who lives up the road: 
he'll take us. He's got some good 
possum dogs. I'll tell him to come and 
see you when the time Is right, and 
we'll go. Old Uncle Rube that works 
here on this place of yours is a good 
hunter too." 

' "Hew about 'the: posiltlm«.,• inquired" 
J«e- %   .' ' '£  ->    ' 

"Oafs- pprsat-kly What I -come up 
ayer ter see yo" an erliout. Marse' Tom. 
Yo' was n-talkiB' erbaut wantin* tor go 
possum biintiir en ter tas'e er baked, 
possum Wld yam tat ere swimmta* in* 
<e gravy .on de side." 

"Oh, yesj I'd love to do both." 
" "Well, npw's de tune." 

"How do yon know. Uncle Jeff?" 
"Oh. I knows.   De moon is In de fust 

quarter, jes' ernuff ter give er little 
light en not ernuff ter th'ow er shad- 
ier.    Er possum is er powerful cow- 

the'two men whooped'encouragement. 
The "HaitJeij. directly down ihe long 
slope and into the sweet gam flats near 
the creek. _ 

"MnkiiV fer de swamp." said Uncle 
Jeff. There was a pause In the trailing 
cry of the dogs, and the long drawn 
out note*" gave place to short, excited 
yelps. 
"Treed, by granny—treed a'ready! 

Come on!" called Rube, striking a trot 
In the direction of the dogs and yelling 
enconragement to them so they would 
not desert the qaarry and take up an- 
other "trail. 

Dam-in? about tbe base Of a tall, slim 

1 loll ymi what, pa." suggest- 
i-oi s ... ihrongh that pile of 
'•i  ii'k ..iit the ones that 
s • • it now—read some one 

;l-   tVhile 1 study my lessons 
much as you can on the 

'  'u   ...!„.;i   1   Ket   through 
*•"■••;•!  ' ■ "ks 1*11 read aloud 

1 ■"•'"■  reading, and we'll 
: : ■* >'•'. -'i along." 

: '■'   •!  '(!■'.. Uieo!" 

■' bulletins and. picked out' and straw and cornstalks and[stable 

22 ■ ,v* " 10 for Hlidy until 
in their course of 

nni-i.,.,','       '"'""'cr.    After they had 
"he 011 barnyard fertilizers 

£.'■"*' von„, :s to review and "Witts It, 

- >» rt« (That; Jo,.," said Mr. Wes- 

cleanlngs mixed in this land In five 
years we'll have tbe richest .place In 
the county," continued Mr. Weston. 

"Well, I'm going to go hunting for 
scrubby half starred calves," said JOB. 

"I'll ask all the boys at.school if they 
have any to Bell for cash, and «**i.4"P 

CHAPTER XII. 

Off on a Possum Hunt. 

KE next Saturday Joe rode one 
of the work horses down to 
the Italstou place and was 
explaining to Tom how he 

could teach Tom to be a good shot, 
when Uncle Jeff shuttled around the 
corner of the house. 

"Mawnin'. young marsters! Hope I 
sees you well ter day?" lie saluted 
them, raising his hat. Uncle Jeff 
prided himself on his manners, as he 
belonged to one of the prominent fami- 
lies of the county before the war. 

"Very well, thank you," answered 
the boys. "How's your health. Uncle 
Jeff?" 

"Powerful pore!}-, powerful porely. 1 
has de rheumatiz an' de dyspepsy, bat 
I'm thankful hit alu' no wuss. Jes' 
think of all de ailments I mont have 
en ain't got. Dat's whut I'm thankful 
fer." 

"Hope you will get better soon," as, 
snred Tom. 

fThanky, sub, en I hopes jro'-injor* 
tie same blessbr"-" V    :." 

ordly varmint, en he won't feed on er 
bright moontlght night. Ills own shad- 
der skeers 'In:. Au' den hit's sorter 
nlppln' en frosty,- eu er possum am' 
littcu ter eat leas'n he be dressed en 
put on top of er shingle roof fer de 
fros' ter soak lu 'im all de night." 

"Oh, that's foolishness! Why won't 
a refrigerator do as weil? The Object 
Is to get the animal heat out of the 
carcass," answered Tom. ^ 

"Mout he foollsh,»but I wants ter nx 
yer one qncsehnn. Who started dis yer 
business er eatln' possums— niggers, 
wbut 'pen's on de fros", or w'ite folks, 
whut has dese hyar freezeraters—huh?" 

"I don't know," admitted T«m sheep 
ishly. 

"In co'se you dunuo. Hit wuz de 
niggers, eu dat's de way de. niggers 
fixes possums. Can't nobody but e.' 
nigger cook er possum jes' right nei- 
ther? I'd as soou eat er dawg ez er 
possum cooked by any one else en 011- 
less da fros' has soaked lu im." 

Joe had been an amused listener. 
"That's a fact, Tom, about nobody but 

a darky knowing bow to cook possums 
just exactly right. Why, Colonel Ains- 
worth, who lived down the river from 
here, got to speculating in cottou an I 
made a whole lot of money. He under- 
took to put on a great deal of style then 
—had hirf house fixed over and scut to 
New Orleans and fcot a French chef, 
and the first entertainment was a big 
possuni supper to a lot of his cronies 
from New Orleans. You just ought to 
hear the colonel tell about It. 

"That Frenchman didu't know hov 
to cook possums, and he brought them 
in roasted and swimming in cram 
gravy with a lot of chopped vegetable 1 
all over 'em. a la something or other 
The colonel called him to the dining 
room and asked him about it. Then tlu- 
colonel got so mad at his dinner bem*' 
rulued he grabbed a big fat possum by 
the hind legs from the dish and stem- 
med the chef over the head with it one 
ran him down the front stei« trying 1.. 
hit him again. 

'The colonel said he agreed to pay 
that chef a hundred dollars a month 
but any cook who couldn't fix a possui.'. 
right wasn't worth two bits a year. 17.- 
sent the chef back on the next boat 
and Best for Aunt Venus. Undo Jeff > 
wife, and she Cooked the imssums next 
day." 

Uncle Jeff stood chuckling. 
"I wuz dar. Yo' jes" oug'.iter seed da! 

Frenchy Lounie down dem steps. He 
wuz fat, mi' de colonel he wuz fat too. 
a-makin' a lick at 'im wid every jump 
wld dat iiossuni all smeared over wid 
'.•ream gravy! He wuz de maddest w'ite 
man I ever seed. De guests ■In* quit 
laftin tweil jit, 1 reckon. Hit shore wuz 
funny!" 

"All right, have your way about the 
frost. Uncle Jeff." conceded Tom. 
"Only I want to help catch a pOSSQUi 
and eat It If it Is cooked right." 

"Now dat's de way ter talk. Yo' 
leave de Imntin' ter me en Unk' Itube, 
an' de coofcin' ter Mis' Venus, eu' all 
we axes jo' lioys is ter furnish de ap 
partitas en don* founder yo'se'fs." 

"We can famish the appetites all 
right," assured Joe. 
. "Well, right atter sapper yo' nil put 
ou yo' o!e clo'es, en me eu Rube'il git 
de diiwgs en de res' of de tixiii's." - 

Joe stayed to sapper, and about half 
past 7 Uncle Jeff sounded his horn as 
he came tip the front drive accompa- 
nied by four yelping dogs. Uncle Unbc 
came from the rear of the house carry- 
lug in one hand 0 light, sharp ax and a 
lantern in the other. Slung across his 
baek and that of Uncle Jeff were bun- 
dles of very rich "fat" pine cut in 
splints about the size of a linger a..d 
about four feet long. Each carried ai. 
empty sack wrapped abont the cord 
that.iield the pine splints. 

"What are those pine sticks for?" in- 
quired Tom. 

"Torches," answered Joe. who was 
an old hand at the game. 'Take four 
or live of those- long splinters, hold 
ihem together iu your hand and light 
the other end and It makes the best 
sort >.f a light—harder the wind blows 
the brighter It gets." 

"Whar we better go, Unk' Rube?" in- 
quired Uncle Jeff. 

"1 spec we stand a better chance 
over in dat big ole tier by <!e creek. 
Day's some simiuonscs let' on de trees 
yit down dnr. I come thoo dar yes- 
tlddy and seed whar possums been 
feedin'. Pen .ley's plenty black haws 
down in de bottoms en choke berries 
en red haws too. Dey's plenty er feed, 
en I bets we sits er jiossum er so." 

"All right, lead on, le's be going 
somewhere," snid Joe, With Impatience 
Uncle Jeff sounded his born. The dog- 
leapeJ joyfully with frantic yelps an-1 

sprang ahead. 
The parly cut through the stable lot, 

down through the lower pasture and up 
the long slope of the hill where the old 
field lay on the other side. They walk- 
ed single file into the mysterious night. 
Rube with Jlie lantern leading, then 
the boys, aiffl Uncle Jeff bringing up 
the rear. As they reached the crest of 
the hill they stood still a few moments 
while the dogs ranged In front of them. 
Directly one of theaogs broke into cry. 
joined by the others shortly. 

"Uh, huh! Hear dat? Done struck er 
trail erready!" exclaimed Uncle. Jeff In 
triumph. 

"Hot trail,, too," observed Uncle 
Robe. "Well git dat ole'possum m er 
mighty few minutes." 

*n»e dogs were making, the silent 
woods ring with their musfcal notes as 

sweet gum tree were the four dogs, 
jumping up with forefeet on the trunk 
and baying In a frenzy of excitemeut 

"Dar he—-dar he!" cried Jeff in joy. 
peeriug up in the darkness. "Way up 
in de top. See 'im?'    * 

Tom could merely see an  indistinct 
blur against the starlight through the 
bare branches. 
*" "I guess so. I see something!" . 

"Climb or cut?" inquired Uncle Rube. 
uiisliiiging his bundle of splinters aud 
making two torches, which he lit and 
gave the boys to hold. As the fat pine 
sputtered and flared the light disclosed 
two pin points of green light shining 
from the dark object. 

"Oh, yes, doggone yerl Grinnin' at 
us, Is yer? Thinks we aln' gwlne git 
yer, does yer? Thinks yer too sharp 
fer us, boh? Gimme dat ax, Jeff. IT 
have dat tree down 'fore yo' c'd gi< 
ter de fust limb climbln'." 

Uncle Rube swung the ax, and li 
two licks It bit out an immense chi|- 
from the tree trunk. Two more lick, 
brought another, then another. 

"Hole dem dawgs, now, Jeff. W> 
don' want no chawed up possum. Oc- 
tree-Is trim'Un' now; two more lick* 
'U bring hit down!" cautioned Rube 
Jeff slipped the twine*" through the col- 
lars of the four dogs. They were wHC 
with excitement, for they knew what 
was coming. 

"Look out, folkses; tree's o-fallln'!' 
rang Uncle Rube, and with a crash tht 
tall stem fell. Almost at the same 
time Jeff was near where the top 
struck the ground, scuffling with the 
dogs, who had got tangled with hi' 
legs, and he was trying to keep hh 
balance and handle the lantern at tht 
same time 

"Turn dem dawgs loose—turn 'em 
loose, Jeff! My Lawd ha' mussy, ef 
we ain't let dat ole possum git erway. 
Turn 'em loose quick, befo' he c'n gil 
far off!" 

"Well, ain't he er slick On!" com- 
mented Jeff as he finally got untan- 
gled from the cord holding the dogs, 
and they plunged excitedly Into the 
brush of the trcetop, scutiiing and snif- 
fling in coufoston. They lo: t ceveral 
minutes in that way, then broke into 
full cry again, trailing up the hill, men 
and boys following as best they could. 
It was hardly live minutes after they 
took the trail the second time, but the 
party had traveled iiellmell over a quar- 
tet of u uiiie. 

"Don' tell me dat o'e possuni efei" 
been hunted befo' dis!" panted Rube. 
"He's a-makin' time like er deer." 

The dogs.. signaled that they had 
treed again. 

"Now we got 'im! I aln' gwlne take 
uo mo' chances—dem dawgs kin have 
dey fun eu chaw 'im too, If day wants. 
I don' pappose fer no possum ter make 
ine run merse'f ter death!" annouueed 
Uncle Jeff. 

This time the quarry had taken to a 
tall blackjack about as large around 
as a man's leg. 

"I'll hole de dawgs, Unk' Jeff—hit's 
yo' time ter cut de tree—but I sho Is 
gwlne ter let dem puppies in soon's 
hit uears de gi'ouu'." 

"All right, jes' so yer Jon' let 'em 
loose eu let de tree fall ou 'em. Dem's 
vallyble dawgs." 

Tom and Joe stood ■ holding the 
torches so Uncle Jeff could see to 
swing the ax. Directly came the pre 
lltninary crackling and swaying. 

"Ready now!" warned Uncde Jeff as 
he hit the final lick, and the tree ma- 
jestically swayed and fell with a thun- 
derous crash. A second before it hit 
earth Rube turned the dogs loose, and 
they were in the treeiop almost before 
it had settled 1'rom the rebound. 

Men and boys ran forward, holding 
their lights aloft, and puzzled, too, for 
there was the liveliest scrap going 011 
in those interlaced branches and twigs 
they had ever witnessed. The dogs 
were snarling and yelping and bark- 
ing aud biting. There were squeals 
aud howls anil growls, aud every min- 
ute "or so a dog would dash out, tlai>- 
ping a badly torn ear or bewailing 
lustily a bitten nose. 

"Why, good gracious erlive, ef dat 
aln' er gre't big ole coon!" yelled Un- 
cle Rube. "Whoopee! Sick im. Spot! 
Go to im, Rattler! Sick im, dawgs! 
Sick im, boys—whoopee!" 

The dogs plunged back to the fray. 
The coon had about bested them In 
the thick branches, but on the second, 
attack Br'er Coon made the fatal mis- 
take of trying to get Into the open. As 
he cleared the tree and lauded in the 
grass there was another mixnp of fly- 
ing claws and snapping jaws.    . 

The coon lay flat on his back and 
fought with all-four feet and his teeth. 
He- was holding off the dogs and In- 
flicting more damage on them than 
they were on him until the dogs got 
down to team work and would rush 
him two at a time on different sides. 
It was as pretty a team-play as ever 
a football game exhibited. 

Finally Spot managed to get the 
coon by the throat, and tbe last heard 
of him was a shrill squeal as Spot 
shut off bis breath and proceeded to 
shake tbe tlfe ont of him. 

TO  BE  CONTINUED. 

Tbi Can-tag Baby! 
Hooray! Hooray! 

Nothing else ten so completely endear 
us to the presest sad the future u the 

expected  arriral  of a 
baby. Bat In tbe mean- 
time   the   comfort  of 
the mother la of *ast 
Icyportaoce.  There la a 
splendid external rem- 
edy  known  as "Moth- • 
er*« Friend"  which ex- 
erts a wonderful influ- 
ence opon tbe expand.. 
lag muscles.    They be- 
come  more  pliant, 
stretch without undue 
pain, make the period 
one of pleasant antic- 
ipation lustecd <;' ap- 

prehension.    In a series of splendid   letters 
from all over tbe country mothers tell of tbe 
great help "Mother's  Friend"  was to tbora 
Eren grandmothers tell the wonderful story 
io their own daughters abont to enter the 
state of motherhood.   Get a bottle of "Moth- 
er's Friend" today of your nearest druggist. 
Use this splendid help with your own rand 
guided by your own mind.   For a free book 
of interest  and  Importance  to  all  mothers 
write to Bradfleld Regulator Co., 40* Lamai 
Bldg..  Atlanta,  Ga.     It relates tbe personal 
experiences of many happy mothers. It tell. 
many things that  all  women  should be fa 
miliar with;  It Is at once a guide and as 
inspiration.    Write for this book. 

Special Sale of 

TRUNKS 

This is the grandest Trunk 
made. Fitted with an im- 
proved Roller Tray; finished 
in handsome manner of best 
material and unsurpassed 
workmanship. 
$10 36-inch Trunk for...$8.00 
$8 34-inch Trunk for... 6,00 
$6 32inchTrunkfor... 4.50 

McOuffle's Furniture Store 
Next door to Odell's Hard- 

ware Store. 

FARMERS, 
You must buy phosphorus because 
you cannot produce it on your farms. 

You can grow nitrogen by planting 
peas, beans, clover and other legume 

crops. 
While our present stock lasts, we 

quote: 

Cow peas, 91.40 per bushel. 

Soja Beans, Sl.n." per bushel. 
Velvet Beans, $2.<10 per bushel. 

These    velvet    beans    frequently 
have vines twenty feet long and are 

not recommended as  a forage crop, 
but for grazing or soil improvement 
are excellent.    One-third  to a half 
bushel to an acre is enough to plant. 

We also have small lot of Ground 
Limestone in bags $4 ton;  Ground 
Rock  Phosphate  in  bags,   S9.50  per 

ton, or 95 cents per bag. 
These fertilizers will do you good, 

and not cost more than they are 

worth.   Call for free booklet. 

«#. E.LathamCo. 
Dixie Building. 

DR.HrKEMP   FOSTER 
DENTIST 

Office    Ore* Greensboro    National 

Bank.- 

Greensboro, f». C. 

Telephone 1013. "* 

DR. J. F. KERNODLE 
DENTIST 

Booms 203 and 204 McAdoo Building 

Over Still's Drug Store. 
Phones—Office 1648; Residence 1647 

Greensboro. N. C. 

ELMER E. LULL,   M. D. C. 
VCTHHIJiAHY   StmGBOlf 

»t   Coble  ft Starr/a Stables.  6SS  South 
Bim Street, Oreenaborp, N. C 

.frio* Phons 678, Realdencn flMMM ''"» 

Children Chry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

r'ASTO^IA 

PNEUMONK 
left mo with a frightful cout-i ai 
very weak. I huX spoils when / - ou 
h-.rdly Dreathe or speak for 10 to . 
minutes, ily doctor could n<"; he 
me, but I was completely cur-.d l. 

DR. KINGTJ 
Haw Diseevr/y 

Mrs. J. E. Cox, Jolict, I) 
50= AMD $1X0 KJ ALL DRUC6   TS 
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LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF FORM 
MATTERS OK INTEREST TO TIIE 

READERS OP THE PATRIOT 
FAR AND NEAR. 

Jewelers to Meet.—The annual 
convention of the North Carolina 
Jewelers' Association will meet in 
Greensboro July  14. 

Bar Association.—A number of 
Greensboro lawyers have gone to 
Wrightsville Beach to attend the an- 
nual meeting of the North Carolina 
Bar Association, which will be in 
session tomorrow, Wednesday and 
Thursday. 

Children's Day.—Children's day 
exercises will be held at Concord 
ehurch, seven miles south of Greens- 
boro, next Sunday, beginning at 
10.30 o'clock. An all-day program 
has been arranged and an invitation 
is extended to the public to attend. 

Death of Infant.—Daniel Mont- 
gomery May, the 18-months-oId son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. May, died 
Thursday morning at the home of his 
parents 12 miles south of Greens- 
boro. The funeral and interment took 
place at lit. Hope church Friday- 
morning at 10 o'clock. 
' Visiting Minister.—Rev. Thornton 
Whaling, D. D., of Columbia, S. C, 
occupied the pulpit of the First 
Presbyterian church yesterday morn- 
ing and evening and preached two 
strong sermons. Dr. Whaling is one 
of the most prominent ministers of 
the Southern Presbyterian church. 

.•leet.s Tonight.—The annual con- 
vention of the Epworth League of 
toe Western Nortu Carolina Confer- 
ence will meet in West Market 
Street Methodist church tonight and 
be in session through tomorrow and 
Wednesday. At least 150 delegates 
are expected to attend the meeting. 

Litle Girl Dead.—Ida Phillips, the 
four-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Phillips, died Friday aft- 
ernoon at the home of her parents, 
about four miles north of the city. 
The funeral and interment took place 
at Le's chapel Saturday afternoon. 
The little girl hud been ill about a 
week. 

Greensboro Boy to Fly.—Mr. Rob- 
?rt Clary, a son of Mr. pnd Mrs. W. 
S. Clary, of this city, has joined the 
aerial navigation corps of the Unit- 
ad States army. He passed the re- 
quired examination and was for- 
mally accepted at Fort Wood, N. Y., 
a few days ago. The young man has 
been interested in aerial navigation 
for some time, and when war talk 
became rife he decided to enlist in 
this branch r>t army service. 

Soldiers   Pass   Through.—Nearly 
1.000 members of rhe fiisi re.,: ....... 
or ;i:e ..orth Carolina national guard 
passed through Greensboro Satur- 
day night for Camp Glenn, at More- 

O, where they are to prepare 
for service on the Mexican border.. 
There were nine companies of infan- 
try from the following towns: 
Waynesville, Asheville, Hickory, 
Statesville, High Point. U'inston- 
Salem, Mt. Airy and Concord. Ashe- 
ville was represented* by two com- 
panies. 

Visiting Here.—Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Cobb and two sons, of San Francisco, 
Ca!.. former residents or Greensboro, 
are in the city, on a visit to the fam- 
ily of Rev. R. Murphy Williams. 
Mr. Cobb was engaged in the insur- 
*nee business in Greensboro for a 
number of veurs. He organized and 
for some time was secretary of the 
Dixie Ptre ln.surar.ee Company, later 
going to .San Francisco to become 
general agent on the Pacific coast of 
the Dixie and other Ere insurance 
CGrA; .'.r.k = . 

Verdict roe #3,000—The jury 
■rave the plain tilt a verdict for 55.000 
in a damage suit brought in Federal 
start here by Aadeline Mendenhall, 
sum'nistratrix of J. M. Mer.denhall, 
•gainst the R. D. Cole Manufacturing 
•ftrnpany. T!.e deceased was era- 
ptoyed by the defendant oompanv 
an.i lost his life while engaged in the 
eo^sfructlon of a water tower at 
Plinton. He fell from the top of the 
tower to the ground, a distance of 90 
fee:, and it was alleged that the fall 
y<    dufi to detective scaffolding. 

r.j Celebrate the Fourth.—In view 
of the Met that' there is to be no 
Fourth of July celebration at Gti:!- 
f>" : Battle Ground this' year, ar- 
rangements ere being made for the 
r- -!» cf Greensboro and the snr- 
r.-nndtag country to celebrate the 
**:■' in ,-.)i appropriate manner at 
6 JWlley park. The directors 'of the 
easraber nf Commerce have taken 
tie initiative in the matter and ap- 
pointed the following committee to 
strange the details of the celebra- 
rf-ii: J. C. Forester, Mayor T J 
Murphy, w. H. McGiamery. Garland 
Dame! and R. D. Douglas. 

Xotice. 
All  persons   running  Automobiles 

tor hire are required to pay a state 
MM county License of 510.15, wheth- 
er they run inside    or    outside    of 
towns  and   cities.     Those  operating 
Automobiles in this way should get 
tfie-r License and number plate "For 
Hjre    in advance.      Those    running 

- 'Knout license will be indicted. 
D. B. STAFFORD, Sheriff 

MEXICAN  COMPLICATIONS  . - 
WILL NOT PARALYZE NATION. 

Neither official circles in Germany 
cor he kaiser's confidential agents 
in this country should count too 
much on Mexico as a means of seri- 
ous embarrassment to the United 
States. If they are betrayed into 
that belief they will build the* hopes 
on a treacherous foundation. Devel- 
opments in the present situation are 
still uncertain, but at its worst their 
actual significance may be rashly 
overestimated in Berlin. 

Complications with Mexico or the 
oouuracy of Carranza will not par- 
alyze the great industries of this na- 
tion. In any circumstances they will 
go on 8.i usual. The productive en- 
ergies of this country are not so eas- 
ily arrested. In whatever local 
troubles the United States may be- 
come engaged with its disorderly 
neighbor on the south, it will not be 
too fully occupied to take care of its 
interests and perform its duties in 
other quarters. 

It would be a mistake, for instance, 
for Berlin to assume that because of 
any conditions that may arise in Mex- 
ico the United States would be less 
disposed than it has been to insist 
upon the observance of the rights of 
neutrals on the sea. There are indi- 
cations here and there in Germany of 
a growing desire that the old meth- 
ods of undersea warfare which the 
kaiser's government has been forced 
to abandon shall be resumed. If 
Mexico's altitude encourages that 
policy it would be a serious blunder 
for Berlin to think that there has 
been or will be any change in the 
course laid down in Washington. 

It is not in the power of Mexico 
to arrest the United States in its 
steady purpose to pursue its own way 
undisturbed by alien agitators at 
home or desperate diplomats abroad 
who dream of assistance from be- 
yond tiie Rio Grande.—New York 
World. 

Uses Same Shoes 17 Years. 

Using one pair of shoes for 17 
years without repairs, Mrs. Nathan 
Newtek, of Georgetown. Del., de- 
clares she has the oldest pair of 
shoes in continued use in the coun- 
try. Seventeen years ago she pur- 
chased the shoes from William G. 
Bryan, who kept a crossroads store 
near St. Thomas' church, between 
Georgetown and Laurel. Since that 
time Mrs. Messick can recall few 
Sunday when she has not worn 
them, which means their employ- 
ment of SS4 days, or nearly two 
vears an:! a half of so;id use. Mrs. 
Messick prizes the shoos highly and 
from annearance declares they will 
last her five or six years more. 

E\-Ccnfr;lerate< a- H<>ii>c Guard. 
Believing- that there is little 

chance for them to see active service 
in Mexico regardless of the fact that 
they have voluntarily offered to 
serve there. Durham county Confed- 
erate veterans are proposing that the 
32.000 Confederate veterans be or- 
ganized ES a home guard to take the 
place of the state militia, when it is 
called to border service. 

jud;-.e (iocs ti. War.—Judge S. 
'i'enn Brown, who is a major on the 
staif of the brigadier general of the 
North Carolina national guard, left 
Saturday night for Camp Glenn, at 
Mcrehead City, to report for duty. 
He will be inspector of small arms 
and diieot the target practice of the 
troops. Maj. Brown is a very effi- 
cient and capable military man and 
is not without actual war experience, 
having fought with the English dur- 
ing the Beer war in South Africa. 
During the absence of Maj. Brown 
the duties of jud;e of the Municipal 
court will be performed by Mr. \v. 
II. Swift. 

Miss Bather Cranfnrd Ur^-J.—Miss 
Esther Cranfsrd, a well known and 
popular ycr.r.r woman, died Friday 
night at her home in she Climax sec- 
tion, following an extended illness. 
"•;:» was r. young woman of attract- 
ive personality and had a wide cir- 
e'e of friends. For several years 
she taught in the public schools of 
Guilford and Randolph eounties, her 
work in the school room barice been 
it a very satisfactory character. 
Miss Cranford is survived by her pa- 
rents, a brother and two sisters. 
The funeral and interment took place 
at Center Friends church yesterday 
morning at 11  o'clock. 

C. R. Parlor Dead:—Mr. C. B.'Fay- 
lor, who has resided in Greensboro 
for several years, having moved his 
family to this city from Smithfield, 
died Saturday afternoon at his home 
on Raakin street. He was afflicted 
with cancer, but until a few weeks 
ago had been able to attend to his 
business and was not considered to 
be in a serious condition. Mr. Pay- 
lor was about 60 years of age and is 
survived by his widow, four sons and 
a daughter. The funeral was held 
from Spring Garden Street Methodist 
church yesterday afternoon and In- 
terment made in Greene Hill ceme- 
tery. Rev. Z. E. Barnhardt conduct- 
ing the services. 

GREENSBORO'S ADVANTAGES 
ADVERTISED IN BOOKLET. 

The Chamber of Commerce has 
just issued.an attractive booklet de- 

' signed to advertise the superior ad- 
vantages of Greensboro as. a resi- 
dence and business center. Greens- 
boro is described as."The Pearl of 
the Piedmont," the Chamber of Com- 
mrece having adopted this phase in 
place of "The Gate City," by which 
Greensboro is known far and wide. 

Following are some of the facts In 
regard to Greensboro enumerated 
in the booklet: 

"Greensboro is a rapidly growing 
city of about 30,000 people, under 
commisison form of government, pos- 
sessing every modern facility of 
cities of its class. 

"Greensboro is in the center and 
is destined to be the metropolis of a 
vast territory that is being rapidly 
developed, in which there is now no 
large city. In this territory is lo- 
cated scores of prosperous, rapidly 
developing smaller cities and, towns 
as welLas an empire of agricultural 
lands that with intelligent manage- 
ment are capable of producing as 
many dollars per acre as any, arid 
more dollars per acre than most 
lands located elsewhere; added to 
this is vast timber, mineral and 
water power resources, both develop- 
ed and undeveloped, which insures 
to Greensboro a .continuation of 
prosperity and growth. 

"Greensboro leads the South as an 
insurance center, and industrially Is 
well to the fore with 75 factories em- 
ploying about 6,000 operatives, pro- 
ducing a wide variety of materials, 
including the largest denim mill in 
the world. 

"Greensboro is above the average 
in educational facilities, having in 
addition to city schools which are 
second to none, the State Normal 
and Industrial College and Greens- 
boro College for Women, with three 
splendid preparatory schools within 
a radius of 20 mile's, while there are 
seven graded schools in the county 
outside Greensboro and High Point. 

"Located in the famous piedmont 
section of North Carolina, Greens- 
boro possesses a year round climate 
that it is believed Cannot be equaled 
except in its immediate vicinity. It 
has well defined seasons, free from 
extremes of temperature common far- 
ther north or south, and heat pros- 
trations or storms that endanger life 
and property are unknown. 

"Greensboro's social life is rich in 
morals, sanitation, and facilties for 
healthy recreation and entertain- 
ment; While strong men and wameu 
are constantly striving to still better 
conditions that are now above the 
average. 

"Cities don't just happen. 
"They are built by men of brains, 

imagination and courage. Many 
cities have outsripped rivals possess- 
ing infinitely greater natural re- 
sources. 

"Industry follows men who dare 
to do, and pays scant heed to cheap 
raw materials, fuel, power, or other 
'natural advantages.' 

"The greatest 'natural advantage' 
any city can possess is a citizenship 
which is satisfied with nothing less 
than abundant prosperity an3 the 
very best living conditions, with the 
ability and energy to supply both. 

"Greensboro Is such a city, and of- 
fers ambitious men and women a 
splendid location to carry forward 
their life work in a climate that is as 
near perfect as may be, surrounded 
by a pure Anglo-Saxon citizenship 
that is not satisfied with less than 
the very best." 

Why Not Make Soap in South? 
It is reported from Marseilles, 

France, that owing to the freight 
congestion caused by the war, the 
sreat soap industry of that great city- 
is almost paralyzed. Consequently 
seed and vegetable oils heretofore ex- 
clusively used in fine soaps cannot be 
exported !n large quantities. "Be- 
cause of the manufacture of fine 
soaps', the crushed oil industry in 
Marseilles is one of its chief manu- 
facturing elements. 

Marseilles manufactures large 
quantitiees of peanut oil, especially 
the soap grades, and about forty 
mills are now running. The produc- 
tion has fallen off about 75 per cent 
owing to the present crop shortage in 
India. In spite of the war, however, 
the soap factories are kept busy in 
the utilization of various kinds of 
seed and vegetable oils.. 

The South ought to catch on to 
something from this combined oil and 
soap industry at Marseilles. We can 
raise all the peanuts needed for oil 
purposes in this country, and now 
that North Carolina is growing soy 
beans and converting them Into oil, 
the manufacture of soap ought to be 
a great Southern industry some of 

I these days. 

The South has the advantage that 
I it produces half a dozen oil yielding 
; products and we ought not to be be- 
hind any part of the country in uti- 

| lizlng these oils in home manufac- 
.tures. 

yow tabes. 

*-""•- :rf-   Ik, ^.1 ..*.J 

ANOTHER TRAGEDY IN. , 
HUNTSVILLE,  ALA., AFFAIR- 

Huntsville, Ala., June 24.—Sheriff. 
Robert Phillips, of Madison county, 
shot and killed himself at the county- 
jail here today—the second 'suicide 
growing out of the recent murder of 
Probate Judge Lawler.. The sheriff 
left a note saying he had been sus- 
pected of the murder, asserting his 
innocence and declaring he had been 
"fooled" and could not "stand the 
strain." 

Sheriff Phillips had been "known 
as a political friend to D. D. Overton, 
for whom a warrant has been issued 
in connection with the Lawler mur- 
der, and it was said by the sheriff's 
friends tonight that worry over criti- 
cism because he had not arrested 
Overton had caused the suTcide! That 
the sheriff should have thought him- 
self suspected of the Lawler murder, 
however, was as great surprise to 
many as that caused here Wednesday 
when S. L. Pleasants was found shot 
to death in his office, leaving a note 
saying he killed himself because he 
was suspected of murdering Judge 
I^awler. Acting Solicitor Tate, in 
charge of a special grand jury inves- 
tigation, declared no suspicion had 
been  directed  toward  Pleasants. 

Jail   For  Cautious   Rankers. 
. Manager Hopfer and the board of 
directors of the Bank of London and 
Mexico, have »een sentenced to 30 
days' Imprisonment in Mexico City 
for alleged failure to accept legal 
tender currency for a debt which 
was to have been paid in such paper, 
according to a cablegram reaching 
the Mexican consulate at oalveston. 

Why Be Bothered With the Pesky Flies 
SCREEN 
YOUR 

DOORS 
AND 

WINDOWS 

WSE fanttn^ntal 

when you  can  keep them out?    Let us sell you Sere 
Doors and Windows.    Doors from $1.00 up, and Windo 
from 25 cts. up.     Screen wire in all widths.   Also ha 
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers,  Perfection Oil Cook 
Stoves, and in fact a full supply of Seasonable Hardware 
and the prices are always right.    Let us serve you. 

We are, Yours to Please, 

Greensboro Hardware Co. 
221 South Elm Street Phones 457-458 

PEOPLE'S BARGAIN COLUMN 

Advertisement-^ Inserted under this 
beRdlng at the rate of one cent a word 
for each insertion. Persons and firms 
who do not have advertising contracts 
with the paper will be required to pay 
cash in advance. 

NOTICE—AI,I,       PERSONS     BVX- 
ning Automobiles for hire are re- 

'quired to pay a State and County 
License of $10.15, whether they run 
inside or outside of towns and cities. 
These operating Automobiles in this 
way should get their License and 
number plate "For Hire" in ad- 
vance. Those running without li- 
cense will oe indicted. D. B. Stafford, 
Sheriff. 

FOB   SALE.—TEX   FRESH   COWS, 
giving three and four gallons of 

milk daily; prices reasonable. One 
Holstein bull calf eight months old. 
One Collie pup four months old. One 
Sharpless separator in good repair; 
cost $65; will •sell for $15. Ore 
pony seven years old. Apply to D. 
A.  Kirkpatrick,  rural  plione  8002. 

Ot W.  P. Reaves, M 

Practice Limited to Eye. Car. Nou 
**3  Throat. 

jtBca and Infirmary-MoAdoo Bulldiog, 
Next to Postofficc. 

PaoneNo. 30 

G. S. BRADSHAW 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Ceurt Square. Gresmbero, N. C. 

For the best Mowers, Rakes, 
Cultivators, Gas and Steam En- 
gines and other implements call 
to see us. 

E   F.   CRAVEN 
327 So. Davie St. Phone 527 

PROMPTNESS   AND   SERVICE 
That is what you want when you deal with a drug store and this 

is what you get when you trade with us. We make a specially of filling 
orders by mail, and if such a thing be possible, are just a little more 
careful in attending to this class of business than in waiting on a custo- 
mer who comes to the store in person. If you haven't time to come to 
the store, write or telephone us your, order and the goods will be sent to 
you by the next mall, postage prepaid. Call us up the next time you 
want anything from a drug store in a hurry. 

Greensboro Drug' Co. 
Cor. S. Elm and West Market Sts. Telephone 926 

Subscribe to The Patriot 

$ Due to Dry Weather Your Wheat Orop i 
May Be Short t 

, Will You Need a Cradle and Scythe? 

\ The Famous "Schutt" Cradle 1 
$ IS WHAT YOU WANT j 

i     WE HAVE BINDER TWINE TOO   \ 
t^ ; t 
i     .   SEE US FOR SEASONABLE HARDWARE       i 

Southside Hardware CoJ 
^ 523-525 SOUTH ELM ST. # 
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